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Hicligious Aliscellany . 

-_— mvt 
| inconsistency. 

ee : Many professors of religion are helping 
. It is Very Inconsistent. the on: to establish EL 

Ww hat is? i @old is the great good. Christians jostle 
The choice of irrelizions companions by | the ungadly at the alter of Mamon and 

Je professing christionity i bend as meanly, and pray as fervently in 
When the christian has said to the | their mercenary worship to this god of the 

church, by his induction vows, “thy God world. How many religious professors, 

hall be ny God,” he has at the same time | if the demand of Jesus were personally 

“I have done giving!” 3 : : , 
From the Christian Chronicle. 

to him. I would ask 

"or done wasting. 
“surely should not stop giving. 

»n nle.” © His spiritual interests are identis | thou hast and give to the poor,” would, 

tied with those of the church hie has join- | like théyoung ruler. * go away sorrow to the Lord! 
od. * Created anew in Christ Jesus.” his | ful” and rather give up Christ and the Ling! 

fitting associates are those who have been I 
niade by the grace of God *new crea- 
tures.” 

Living in the world, more or less inter-  ** covetousness is idolatry” and *no idol- 
course with the worldly, may be necessa- | ator shall inherit the kingdom of God.” 

rv. The business and social relations of | 

life may bring him into daily contact with 

the ungodly. Christian benevolence even 

requires that he should risk them, in or 
Jer that he may win them to Christ. 

grasp of their possessions. 
| 
{ 
| 
| 
i 
| 
| 

were ready to perish ! 

These are a few—sad to say but a few | sick, and 

| -—of the inconsistencies of professing | and the heathen. 

‘christians. These are some of the things | for the man’s sake. 
| that grieve the Holy Spirit, weaken the | 

the ties of kindred, nor the .alledged | The world knows them and koow- {it in his power to give. but not in his 

promptings of piety, can warrant or eX- ing often utters the taunt, “ What do heart, 

ense the cliristian for collecting his ass ye more than others?’ The propriety 
socrates from the ranks of the worldly. of calling them inconsistencies is seen 
Hiclier and lovelier affinities should guide | at once when we test their spirit with 

Lis choice of intimate companions, is that which is required by the written 

awn spiritual interests, and the necessity “code of Christianity —the gospel of Jesus, 

i co-operation for purposes of good Men have no right to malign the gospel, 

among the disciples of Jesus, should lead hecause of the faults of church members, | 

him habitually into the society of chris: for the ungodly ean easily perceive that | 

tians. that gospel condemns them and com. 

When I sce, therefore, a professor of mands the cherishing of the very opposite 

relizion seeking for enjoyment amid the opaces. Bat the world in its depravity 

scenes and society of the ungodly 5 whose will look for religion in the lives of its 

professors. They will pretend to judge 

what christianity is, by the conduct and 

spirit of those who wear its livery. 

this reason the inconsistencies of profess. | 

ors oceasion incalealable evil—more than 

all the assaults of its most iufuriate foes 

can etfect. J.L B. 

I Have Done Giving. 
A gentleman of high respectability, and 

a member of the chugch, made this res! 

mark the other day, when informed that 

an application was about to be made to | 

him in behalf of some charitable object. | 

“] have done giving” said he. When'] 

heard of his remark it awakened in my | 

mind a train of reflection, which [ have 

tiiought it might not be amiss to commu: 

nicate. 

but not with liberality. 

him ? 

spirit antl fastes are satisfied amony those 

who consider faithful religious conversa- 

tion an intrusive impertinence 3 who can 

sit in complacent intercourse where “tri- 

fles, toys and laughter. and words lizht as 

the wind, eat up the time” when |see 

such a one for the sake of such society, 

shunning the spiriteally minded, forsa- 

king the profitable conferences wlhere 

cliristians gather around the tnerev seat, 

withholding his influence and  counte- 

nance {rom the benevolent measures pro- 

posed by his brethren for the good of 

mankind,~-my soul is pained by the ex. 

hibition of gross mischievous inconsis 

feaey, 

Very inconsistent too in christians is the 

schibition of an angry tempers 

| have seen not a a few, claiming to be 

heaven is at hand.” 

and exhortation. 

  

disciples of that Jesus, whose most lovely “Done giving!” Has he indeed? — | gress without one particle of suffering in 

aud characteristic. ‘anributes. were: Why! {{as he given all? = Has he noth. self-denial for Christ, ard sympathy with 

* meekness and gentleness,” exhibit most ing left to give? Has this disciple done him. Via! 

unholy passion under very slight and what his Masier did! Was he rich. and | justice im at, wiiat \ 

even unintended provocation. “Sudden bas he become poor for the sake of ath- what prevention at all ot evil, what efs 

and quick in quarrel,” their eyes Lave ers, that they, through his poverty, might | fect at all at the tng of darkness, | 

flashed at a slight, and their corrugated be rich ? Ono! heisrich still. He has | what conceivable goo 

  the oreatest abundance—more than e- kingdom of light? 

nough to support him in elegance, and to 

enable him to leave an ample inheritance 

to his children. What if he has a great 

deal? He has not only not impoverished 

himself, bat is probably richer now. 

through the favor of Providence, than he | 

would have been had he never given any 

brows frowned defiance and rage, at a 

hastv word. | have heard a torrent of 

abusive epithets from lips that had press: 

d the sacramental chalice. [have seen 

the hand that had been spread in prayer 

¢lenched in anger. “Infirinity of’ tem- 

per’ is the euphonic phrase by which such 
ebullitions are excused. 

What right has a christian to such a 

temper? He is dishonoring christianity 

by his moroseness at home, his turbulence : : 

in the world, and his querulousness in the ty. he h ul hetter continue this mode of 

church. If his religion cannot control honoring him. He should rather increase 

Lis own heart and tongue what influence than arrest his hberality. 

can it have for good any where ? Piety | “Done giving!” : Why? Is there no 

exerts but little power over a man’s soul, more need of giving? Is every want 

if it does not subdue and control his tem- abundantly supplied! Is the whole pop- 

A most miserable and hurtful in- ulation of our country furnished with the 

  

thing. : 

with his substance, his barns, instead of | tance. 

being emptied, have been filled with plen. | to believe. 

| common-place matters. 

man perverseness. 

wedge of his ministry. 

per 
1 } 1 

4 3 > yc 

consistency in a christian is a violent means of grace! Is the w orld evangel- an 

temper. lized? Have missionaries visited every lightful coincidence, proving that John 

‘shore? Is the Bible translated into eve, 

ry language and distributed in every land, 

a copy in every family, and every mein. 

A most wretched inconsistency in chris- 

tians is evil speaking. 
« Speak not evil one of another, breth- 

ren.” 

No'-—Not unless duty for pprposes of 

discipline or reclamatiou require if. I 

have heard some whose favorite topic of 

Are the accommodations for widows and 

orphans as ample as they should be? Is 

there a house of refuge for every class of | or to every 
| preached as he preached! 

the social hearth, in” the street and even | have the poor ceased from he land? 0 

in the church aisle was the imperfections, | no !" There are no such good reasons as | 

or faults, or peculiarities of others. They these for eroding to give. 

Lave no eve for excellencies, but little he done giving hosnl 

praise for virtues. But they can discern | notggive as , hey gh Ld 2 Thai 

a failing at a glance, and their garrulous that to him ! ill he ma 2 prac 

and satirical eloquence can only be exci- 

ted by infirmities or faults. They have r 

a scent for moral sores keen as that of a | not give, 

buzzard for carion, and pounce upon them PW 3 

with a relish as disgusting. Does such niggards’ 

conversation indicate a heart overflowing ra 

with the love of the gospel? Is it an il-| away 0 much { 

lustration of the “law of kindness” which happy ! 

should ever dwell on the lips of christi | that of t rn rae 

anitv 1 Does this language of detraction | more blessed to give th: 

benefit its utterer or its subject! Does 

it commend the religion of Jesus to the 

world, or promote the sanctification or 

usefulness of the church ? It accomplish- | 

what is | pentance. 

so much the more should he.— 

s it made him un- | already tohave come. a ] 

between the soul and Goad. 

more, been led to that conclusion by hav- 

ing found that what las heen given hiths 

erto has done no good? And isit so. 

es no good, creates immeasurable evil | that no good bok baci done by 2) oe 

and is one of the most distressing and in- Bibles published, i BE ois diss 

urious inconsistencies of the age. tributed, and all t ie mi Si an Se on 

 Covetousness tn u christian is a mean broad into our oa hb 0 ad copa 

inconsistency. 
| world ; and all the schoc $ ath oe) 

i «ho has * freely received” of | and all the civilization edseed oo 

God's bounty, into whose lap hug hea Al is gopime a Teen done! 

ynifieently pou the Stor o WE is SHR good has been done by what 

dential beaeficence. and who Das 1S | . : good ey ; 

bh iii as ac onted the office of a | has heen given ne ol Spare ll de 

“steward” of God ro hoard for his own done by what sha J ve gli ik 

use these entrusted bounties, to shut up | Bibles can now oe pilates [2 cpearer 

the bowels of con passion from the need rate than lieretotore, an h ons tors 

it tay Jose the eye |of our charitable operations have learn 

aia | ed. by experience, that economy which 

ae 
* rer of hospitality.” 

he i Christ to | can be learned in Mo other way. And, —“A lover of hospitality 

+ gos / St, cat 

per form.—2N. Y. Evangelist. 
eee   

of a suffering br 
and e il perverse! 

y Y.} rim x ishing world for 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH 1% Tie TRUTH. '—1 Corinthians, xiii, ‘6, 

MARION, (PERRY COUN 

[ “live for himself” instead of living for |yet at this time, when a dollar goes so 
| God and humanity, is a most monstrous | far in doing good, here is » man who says, 

If I had his ear 
for a moment, | would ask him if he has | 

‘done receiving—if God has done giving 

him, moreover, if 

he has done spending, or done hoarding, 
Now, if he has not, he | the 

When he | loft 
| ceases to waste, to hoard, and to spend, | 
except for the merest necessaries, then | 

teclared, * Thy people shall be my peos | addressed to them, * Go and sell all that | he may stop giving, but never till then. 
“Done giving I" that is, done lending 

Done sowing and water~ 
i Done offering the sacrifices with 

hope of Heaven than yield their covetous | which God is well pleased! Done mas | 
| king the widow's heart leap for joy, and | 

Still disguise it, conceal it, as men may, | bring on himself the blessing of them that 
Well, I am sorry | 

—sorry for the sake of the poor, and the ! 
the orphan, and the ignorant, | 

Bat.no less sorry am I 
Poorman! poor with | 

all his affluence, for there is really no one | 
{ power of the church, and bring reproach more poor than he, who, with the ability 

jut neither the necessities of traffic,! upon the religion of Jesus Christ.— | to give, has not the inclination. 

He is enriched with abundance, 

“Done giving!” well then, if he 
not give his money, he must keep it. 
yer how short the time he can keep it! — 
Had he not better freely give away some 
of it, than to wait for it all to be torn trom 

The thought that he has given, 
will be at least as agreeable a meditation 
in his dying moments, as the reflection 

| that he spent, or that he laid up. 

The Preaching of Christ. 
“From that time Jesus began to preach, 

For | And to say repeat: for the kingdom of 
Repentance is one 

of the main topies of Christ's preaching 
He addressed men on 

this subject on account, as it would seem. 
of its greater importance to many others 
that might have been selected, 
gan his ministry by representing to his | 
hearers their duty towards God in the sin- 

| gle matter of torsaking their sins. 
can they enjoy the benefit of his suftfer- 

inzs and sacritice, without forsaking 
tdeeply deploring their iniquities ? 
preposierous the conjecture that suffering 
must be alone the work of the Redeemer 

and that the redeemed, though they can: 
not atone for sin, may continue to transs 

| 

\ 

What redemption were this, what The Psalms. 
mercy, what S| 

1 

to the glorious | through the lofty and solemn spaces of 
If in Christ there is | the temple. 

salvation. then let it be proclaimed in deep | in the halls of Zion ; they were sung with 
| repentance, the first intimation of, and 

the proximate antecedent to, a holy life. when Israel had passed away, the harp 
Christ had much to say about the great | 
change—the sinner that repenteth, the | 
hungering and thirsting after life. He! 

‘began his public career as a preacher, by | whispered in an upper chamber, until its | 

Now if. by honoring the Lord [an earnest address on the duty of el 
He called sinners to repent «and | 

He did not begin with tame, | 
Neither did he 

merely philosophize aud reason out oba | 

jections to the end of every chapter in hu- | Chorussed by the winds of heaven, they 
But he took up the | € 

momentous, the imperative daty of repen- lof the sky and stars; they have rolled 
tance, and made it the grand entering 

So John preached | ins and vespers of ten thousand hermits. 
before him, and it is a singular and a de- | They have rung through the deep valleys 

was indeed the spiritual forerunner of forlorn Waldenses 3 through the steeps 

Christ | the voick of God in the desert 1 £S ish highlands, in ti “a preacher, Every thing you do or leave remark, that “their families must live, 
St, e 3 x > dese : ave 2 S ghlands et ¥ ir ras le : “Hg i sel] : 7 

IFISL AN »| and caves of Scottish mghlancs, in Le |, q54e, should have an influence ou your It was legal; was it righteous? + Was 

| that both John and Christ preached sub- 

it i serv ber of every family taught to read it ?— | stantially the same truths to men. 
é t when it is deserved !—— | ber of every family 2 ! : | ters: t he w 

Wal no {an honor to John that Christ, his Lord. | primitive America, in the heroic hallelu- | 
What an hon- 

minister of the New Testa- 

re ‘amily the gy ? Or! ment to preach as Christ preached, to hold that David has given to the religious | 
An varaats .a table, and before | the human family that needs one’ > preac a, ld | tha avid has g lig 

conversation at the tea table, a up the doctrine of repentance from sin, ! heart a voice. 

the duty of repentance towards God, the | ance also for its privacy, for the low-lying 

Why then has | joy of repentance in and through a Savior, 

Is it because others do | the eternally blessed consequence of res 

The reason of repentance which Christ 

of others his rule of conduct, rather than { appended to his subject, viz., the ap- 

the precept of Jesus Christ? If others do | proach of the kingdom of heaven, we. of 

the gospel grace and means of salvation 

Will he add another name to the listof | through the sacrifice of the cross, is not 

lost because the kingdom of heaven, in | 

Does he feel worse for having given | pect to gospel privileges, may be said al- | 2) 

The reason of re~ | when the arrows of conviction rankle in 

Is his experience different from 'pentance is the greater, if that alone | 

he Lord Jesus, who said, “It is stands between the soul and happiness, 
Repentance 

Has he, who thinks he will give no can never cease to be a solemn duty to 

every probationer for eternity, to every 

one who enjoys the preaching of that 

Christ. who, when himself on eart h, be- 

fore all other duties earnestly 2njoined the 

one of which we have now spoken. In 

this single fact of gospel history, we learn | 

that sinners can repent, for the Son of 

God would not have commenced his pub- 

lic ministrations, by calling on them to do | 

that which they were totally unable to | 

Hosprraurry.—* Using Hospitality” is 

recarded in the sacred scriptures not | 

simply as an essential ingredient in the | 

outward * fulfilling of the law; 

as one of the graces which should adorn 

christian, character, What an encomiuim. 

ET > 
    rn —————— 

[DENNIS DYEOUS, Printer. 
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“I have Neglected my Soul.” { ‘which do not interfere with 
L tion for thie pulpit. 1 have known 
who devoted tive davsin the 
toral visitation, and satisfie 

sciences with a single day’s preparation 

for the Sabbath. And I have heardsheir 

The Apostle James and John. 
ROBERT TURNBULL, 

HIS prepa Ae 

men 

week to pas 
3 1 

A minister of the gospel, in the neigh- 
borhood of London, was sent for one tem- 

pestuous winter evening to visita poor 
woman who was supposed to be very 
near death. he man of God, anxious to 

  

It is not surprising that the apostle 
James, and especially his brother John, 
notwithstanding their great simplicity 
and tenderness of character should be 

ad heir cons 

  

1 = Ar ' 

3 ; ; congregation exclaim, My leanness! My 
[ described as “sons of thunder.” -~ Were { be the means of unparting comfort at such Ie ly oe Ww ; a Ny : ve 

> . » : eanness.! UNL Hie ANG tt ttave seal 

y not. after all, men of iron mould. of { an awful time, heeded not the cold or the ! j 
their once verdant prolifie 

becoming ! 

Dr. Spring 

field of “labor 
in the desert.” — 

storm, but went forward on his errand of 
brist and hiv cause perilled their lives | mercy ; and having with some difficulty 

| in the high places of the field, and who, | found out the woman's abode, he entered 
| when they contended for the ‘truth. her miserable dwelling ; the rain beat | 

: preached the gospel to the hearts of through the broken roof snd unglazed ! 

men, spoke with a fervor and a power window ; no fire was in the grate, scarce- 

' which was best likened to the light flash- {ly any furniture in the room, and on a 
bed of straw, and covered only with rags, 
and panting for breath, lay the object of 
his visit.” “My friend.” said the good : 
man. “you seem in miserable poverty ; in 
your weakened and diseased condition 
you must suffer much for the want of the 
common necessaries of life.” “Oh, Sir,” 
said the poor creature, raising herselt up, 
and fixing on him her dying eyes, “my 
miserable abode, these rags, my poverty, | 
my want of every comfort, are all noth~ 

ing. 1count them all as nothing, because | or an individual lends money, he does it 
I feel the wants of my soul. Oh, sir, my | : ny | for a valuable consideration, namely the 

I have neglecteh my soul! My life | jpterest. Let the lender then take the 

y intellect and sovereign will, who for ke the heath 

The Morality of rndorsing. 
For myself, I most seriously question 

the morality of the endorsing system.— 
There are Scripture warnings against it. 

Prov. xi: 15, and vi: 1—5 Why! For 
moral reasons doubtless; and not merely 
prudential ones in a worldly respect.— 
And if it were from prudential reasons 
only, 1 have no right te ask my neighbor 
to do what prudence forbids his doing, 
and from which the Bible dissuades him 
1 believe the system to be iniquitous in 
principle, and corrupting in its tenden- 

cies. Look at it If a monied institution, 

    ling from a darkened hemisphere, or the 
thunder leaping and reverberating among 
the mountains! Indeed the strongest 
natures are always the calmest, like the 
electric spark, which is rather seen than 

heard, when it rends the rock or prostrats 

the forest ; or like the comet, which 
rushes amid the constellations with less 
of noise than the fall of a leaf in the si- | 
lent woods. Gentle as he was, the apos- 
tle John possessed a strength of intellect 
and an energy of passion which, suss 
tained by the grace of God. braved the | 
anger of kings, held him upiin the solis | soul ! 

He has 

will tudes of Patmos, amid the visions of | is nearly gone; nothing in this world, if risk, along with the compensation, and 
Aud death and hell, and winged his words I ceuld have all that its riches and honors C | not throw it upon a third party, who has 

could procure, would be of any use to me ; | with apocalyptic fire. “I'o him it wns . 
the only thing which appears of any val- given,” says Robert Hall, “not only to . | 

record the life of our Saviour, in common ue now is my never-dying soul. Oh.that | Ope or two things: the borrower is eith- 
with the other evangelists, but to trans- | my time might but come over agnin. 1p responsible and honest, or the contra- 
mit to future ages the principal events would attend to the wants of my soul.” | ry. If the one. his signature is sufficient 

Cand vicissitudes which shal! befall the But her time had not to come over again; for the lender; if the other, let the lender 
church to the end of time, in a series of and she deed. Reader, shall the day come | yee to is. It is his concern, and not some 
visions which revived the spirit and man- | When you will have to sup. “My soul, my other man’s. Make the supposition that 
ner, and more than equalled the sublim- soul, I have neglected my’ soul. | there is an express or implicit understan- 
ity of the ancient prophets. Endowed : ee | ding between the lender and the borrow- 
with a genious equally simple and sab- Spiritual Consolation. | er, as there often ts, that the latter is ir- | 
lime. he mingles, with ease, among the | I would observe that have, through'the | responsible, and that the endorser will 

| worshippers before the throne, communes blessing of God, been perfectly well thro’h | have to pay the debt: no one will ques~ 

with beings of the lLighest order, and tue whole of this day, both as to health, | the palpable unrighteousness of this. It 
surveys the splendors of the celestial tem- strength and spirits * and gone through lis nothing else than a conspiracy to de- 
ple with an eye that never blenched”'— my Church duties with the utmost ease, | fraud. Is there not then unrighteousness 

That lofty repose, that serene gentles : freedom and pleasure; yet I have expe- | in every case, in proportion to the degree 

ness of spirit which distinguished him as‘ rienced nothing of that spiritual comtort | of reliance placed by both, or either of 

“the beloved disciple,” and which made | and joy which I sometimes do. A demon- the parties, on the endorser! A partial 

him so dear to the church at Ephesus.in stration this, that they are prodigiously | and understood reliance upon the surety, 
which he spent his Litter years, was bat | wide of the mark, who think that what is of the same moral nature as an entire 

| the finished result of that native energy believers know to be the joys of the Holy and understood reliance. The difference 

and | which formed the principal element of Ghost, are, in fact, no other than certain | is only in degree. In the one case, the 
How | his character. This it was which fitted pleasing sensations, arising from a brisk third party is a probable victim; in the 

{ him at once to lean upon the bosom of | circulation of the blood, and a lively flow other, a certain one. 

Jesus, and mingle in the visions of eter- | of the animal spirits. In this light, they And then the system, by affording un- 
nity—to become the guardian of the Vir- | consolations of God are considered by due facilities for credit encourages all 
gin mother, and reveal the destinies of | those who never experienced them. But sorts of injudicious business undertakings 
the church tothe end of time. if what the regenerate declare to be the | and adventurous speculations, which it 

sweetness of divine fellowship, is, in real- | does tothe demoralizing of society. The 
ity, no more than what the cold formalist | system, moreover, tempts the cupidity of 
imagines, it would follow, that every banks and capitalists. Many a loan is 
person, when in full health and spirits, made with the known moral certainty, or 
actually enjoys that inward complacency | is so managed by extensions of eredit, or 
‘andsweetness. But this is very far from renewals, that it becomes a certainty that 
being the case. 1 myself am a witness, he that is surety “shall smart for it,” 
that spiritual comforts are sometimes| The aathor of the ahove strictures 
highest when bodily health, strength and | gives several impressive illustrations of 

spirits are at the lowest ; and when bod- | the enormous wickedness of the system 

ily health, strength and spirits, are at the he is opposing. One of them is to this 

highest. spiritual comforts are sometimes | effect. The father of the writer had en~ 
at the lowest; nay, clean gone and to- { dorsed extensively for two brothers who 

tally absent. Whence I conclude, that | lived near. The men kept up appearan- 
the sensible effusion of divine love in| ces, out-faced suspicions, deceived every 

| the soul i3 superior to, independent of, body. Some of the most cautions of men, 
and distinct from, bodily health, strength | near neighbors, and best acquainted with 
and spirits. These may. be where that is | them, were taken in by them to their ruin. 
not, and the reversc.—Toplady’s Diary. But by and by they came down with a 

A | crash—bringing ruin and dismay upon 
To a Young Clergyman. | many worthier than they: taking care 

“In the whole course of your ministra- | Just before their failure to obtain at one 

tion let your mind be directed toward that | of the banks a loau of six thousand dol- 
department of labor to which it must al- | lars. They asked for ten thousand. Of 

' ways be mainly applied. Aim early, aim | that loan they never gave any account 
| constantly to furnish yourself to become | to their endorsers except the significant 

no share in the profits of the transaction 
nor any power to direct its management. 

  

He bes | 

How 

Great has heen their power in the 
world. They amidst the 
courts of the they floated 

resounded 
tabernacle 3 

They were sung with glory 

| sorrow by the streams of Babel, And 

of David was still awakend in the church 
of Christ. In all the eras and ages of | 
that church, from the hymn which first it 

anthems filled the earth, the inspiration 

| of the royal prophet has enraptured its 
its devotions, and ennobled its rituals, 

And thus it has been, not alone in the 
august chathedral, or the rustic chapel. | 

    

have swelled through God's own temple 

lover the broad desert of Asia, in the mat. 

  

of the Alps, in the sobbing voices of the 

rude chantings of the Scottish Covenan- 

What | ters: through the woods and wilds of | 
it righteous in that bunk rhat loaned that usefulness as a preacher. Instruction ; 
last six thousand dollars, kiowing, as the from the pulpit is to be your great busi- : 

It isa part of a ministers duty | president confessed to me, tnat the men 
and which | were essentially and desperately insol- 

vent at that very moment, snd that the 

' 
| 
{ 

| ness. 
io | which holds the first place, 

congregation alone, |, y never be yielded to any other. No. 
other contributes so mach to his useful- | endorsers would have it to pay? Bat the 

ness. Other duties he has. He must | endorsers were good, nud that was al he ; 

: 2 : : "E | visit the sick and the dying. He must | cared for. lle enforced the payment of 

invalid, soothing the dreariness of pain, | bind up the broken-hearted in the house thai sum, with as little mercy or com. 
softening the monotony of heavy times, | mourning ; he must It the consolatg. | punation as i he had mised it from his 

supplying the prayer or the proinise, ry=and warning voice in the land of si- | vaults, and overtaken it w a 

| with whisk to braik the miduight or the lence and amid the memorialsof the dead. 

sleepless hour ; for the unhappy, to give | py. mye he watchful, too, how he neg- | 
them words of sadness, by which to re- Todts to. Cultivate tick social alfoattons | = 

lieve their disquieted and their east-down ' whose cheerful and benignant ns Pxconsiseweyy on Ivar Piaven it 

| souls i by which to warus, between the piety of the Gospel elevates and pu- lis a delightful view which the Psalmist 
| themselves and, the holy sorrow that hea- rifies, and which wind their way into the | gives us of God; that “He will hear the 

ven alone should hear ; for the penitent, |. oo sympathies of those he serves.— | prayer of the destitute, and not despise 

Bat after all, he must remember that his | heir prayer,’ Psa ciii 17. God is never 

i : "| great business is to prepare for the public | so busy that he cannot, nor so angry that 

seem departed, and the ear of mercy | (vice of the house of God. Inno other | he will not. hear ? 

closed—then David gives the cry of his ought he to be, and for no other does he 
own impassioned deprecation, in supplis | need tobe. so well farnished. Nothing 

cation and confession. And when contri. may interiors with his duty of preparing 

tion has found repose, and the tempest ot for the Sabbath. Next to actual immor- 

lamentation beeu stilled by the assurance | 15 and the want of personal religion, 

(of peace, he gives the hymn of his exul-| (bore is no such defect in a minister's 

tant and his grateful praise.—Gulx, character as deficiency in his public in- 
struction. I look upon the minister who 

neglects the wants of a single family or a 
single individual, as criminally unfaithful 
to his high and holy trust. Judge ye 
whether it is more profitable to discourse 

| jahs of the early pilgrims. 
Nor is it in the 

  

He has given an utters] 

tih hue and cry, 

inthe hands of the man of false keys and 
lark lantern. Exchange Par : car antern. WXCRONELE | aper, 

  

C
I
 

Ca
 

his breast, when the light of grace would 

the ory of “his children! 
“His earsare everopen unto their pray- 

ers,” as the apostle Peter says- And co 
the propnet Isaiah, “Thou shalt call, and 
the Lord shall answer thee.” As if he 
should say, “Do thou do thy part, and the 4 
Lord shall do his.” Nay such isthe good- 
ness of God and the freeness of his good- 
ness, that he delights in gur asking, ae, 
weil asin his own granting; therein be- 
ing far more affable and kind than the 
best and freest giver among men, who 
are oftentimes willing enough to give, ’ 

l1nstructively, appropriately, tenderly, | when they are loth to be asked; and who 
with the assembled tribes of God’s Israel! | like him best and pity him most that aske 

aurticular coufession; Priestly absolution; | 1 would not have you depreciate pastoral L the feast, It is, however, not so with 

| visitation. God forbid! Bat I would} God; but quite the contrary. 
bave you appreciate the paramount du- - 

ties of the sanctuary. A minister should | ~ As itis written, He hath dispersed a- 
never leave the place of study and pray-ihread: he bath given to the poor: his 

er except for the performance of duties) rightuousness remaineth for even 

Romiss Heresies.—Charges have been 

brought against the Rev. O.S. Prescott, 

"an Episcopal Minister, of Boston, for 

| holding and teaching Romish errors.— 

The heresies specified are—that the Vir- 

gin Mary is an object of worship; the 

doctrine of transubstantiation ; that of 

| adopting customs and practices repug- 

  

but also | nant to the teachings of the Church ;— 

(Lese with various other false doctrines, 

&c. On these a regular trial has been 

instituted 
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   WEDNESDAY, 

Ete 

TER 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 

ing the last year. 
A zingle subscriber $3 00. 
Any present sibscriber forwarding an additional new 

name and 85 U0 in advance, shall “have two copies for 
one year. 

M S: 

Any two new sghwcribers, paying $5 00, in Jike  tism to be a duty, from either the examples or | 
thanner, shajl have two copies for one year. 

Those . subscribed during the last vear, and | 
whose volume has not yet expired, shall be aifowed the | ! 
same advantages as were offered to others at the be- 

rinning of the “present volume—§2 50 striely in ad- 

vance shall be received in payment for a vew volume. | | 

Observe, that our terms are all and alwaysin | | mands, or plain and certain examples, in the | 
advance. 

IF Observe also, that those who have not pnid strict- | 
ly in advance, can still enjo¥ the benefit of our Yecuged 
terms, by sending us a ww. subscriber in addition. I'Fliis | 
istous a small remumeration for their delay, while it | 

pays them well for ¢heir trouble. { 
All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent | 

Societies, and fost Masters, generally, are requested to 

act as our gents, | 
Ey } # a  —————   

(17 4 Alexander Duncan, is our authorized Agent | 

or Mississippi, Louisiuna, and Texas. : 

05" Rev. J. W._D, Creath, General Agent for the | 
Texas Baptist State Convention, will receive money on | 

our account, and forward names of subscribers. 

0° Rev. Wm. Farrar, Agent of the Domestic Mission 

Board, S. B. C., for Mississippi, will receive money on | 

our account and forward names of subscribers. 

Mines of Albarn Associations. 
CAUSE OF MISSIONS IN ALABAMA, 

Request for 
FRIENDS OF THE € 

Beloved Be 

to spend a partef the 

the promotion of the Miscon cause, 

the Minutes 

State, 

Wiit any of vou, who sce this notice, and who 

may have a Minute for 1830 to spare, send me the 

  

thren ;—As 1 expect, if the Lord will, | 

ng year in your State for 

I shall need 

of the several ‘Associations in your | 

ensu 

Minutes of the 

Bethlehem, Canaan, Central ,Cherokee, Coosa Riv- 

er, Liberty, East, Liberty, South, Mulberry, Muscle | 

Shoals, North River, Tallasahatchee. Direct them | 
to Rev A. W. Ch: unibliss, I will aj- | 

£0, be obliged to.any one to send me the Minutes 

of any of the AntieMissionary Associations, that 

following Associations 3° Bethel, 

Marion, Ala. 

gnay be found. 

Ever, truly, &c., 

Ev: Barr. 
Dec. 191850. 

  

THE Jupsos In=TiTvre.—We would invite a spe- 

cial attention to the advertisement of this Tostitu- 

tion, the present week. We are glad to learn from | 

Rev. M. P. Jewett, the Principal, that its prosperi- 

ty continues-~that old patrons remain pleased,and 

At no time, we think, new cues are multiplying. 

has the Judson ever been under the charge of an 

rps of teachers than at present—especially abler cr ] 

The health of the Bp in the ornamental branches. 

youug ladies continues good. 

J. C. Keeney 

Summerville, 

Pastoral SETTLEMENT.—Rev. 

writes ug, that Brother Millikin, of 

Tenn., has accepted a call from the Baptist church 

ut Aberdeen, Miss., and is expected there ina few 

weeks to enter on his duties. Bro. M. 9 a grad- 

Nashville University, a good scholar uate of the } 

and an experienced nin ister. 

AncruziS Femane ConLece.—This Institution, 

is in a flourishing condition, having at | 

Rev. J.C Keeney, known as | 

an accornplished and experienced teacher, is one 

we ldarn, i 

present 150 pupils. 

of the IMacuity of instruction: ! 
Som ———arona ar” { 

snow in this | 

place Unfortunately, | 

there was considerable water on the ground at the 

snow would | 

As it was, 

Sxow.~=We had 

lay the 2d 

a magnificent 

on Thurs inst. 

time, ctherwise, it is supposed the 

have Jain to the depth of twelve inches, 

it measured about six inches on our side waiks. 

a 

CHANGE OF ApprEss.—Rev. Justin 

has located at Columbus, Texas, dnd requests his 

A. Kimball | 

| tians after the apostles. 

| In common with it. 

| op Hughes. 

| Who shall Decide whem Doctors Disagree. 
We understand the Rev. Dr. Sparrow, of the | 

{ Py reshyterian church of this place, has greatly | 

1 editied his brethren of late, by a series of dis. 

Associational Record. 
Arkansas Baptist State CONVENTION. — 

We have been kindly furnished with the proceed- 

ings of the Third annual meeting of this body, 

| courses on the subject of Baptism—in the last “held with the Mount Bethe! church, Clark coun- 

of which he labored to show the benefits of in~ 

fant baptism. First of all, the Dr. of course, 
presumes it is Scriptural: for that cannot be shown | 

to be beneficial, in a religious sense, which i is 

unscriptural. But if he has proved infant baps | 

| precepts of the Bible, he has made such discove 

ries there as none of his brethren have done | 

[ before him. 

Prof. Stewart of Andover, says—* Com- 

[ New Testament, relative to it, I do not find.” 

Dr. Miller, “ the Patriarch of the Presbyteris 

an church,” says, “The fact is, that during the 

whole three score years after the ascension of 

Christ, which the New Testament history ems 

| braces, we have no hint of the baptism of any 

infant born of Christian parents.” 

says, *“Itis no where expressly mentioned by 

the Evangelists, that any one child was by the 

apostles baptized.” 

Martin Luther, the moving spirit of the Rex | 

formation, says, % It cannot be proved by the 

Sacred Scriptures that infant baptism was instis 

tuted by Christ, or begun with the first chrias | 
”» 

To these we might add a host of other Pedo- 

| baptist authorities 3; ‘but these are sufficient for 

| our purpose ; and we repeat the question, Who 

shall decide when Doctors disagree ? 

As to any “benefits resulting from infant haps rst Y 

—that’s “ull in my eye.” Are the children of 

pedo -baptists better than those of the anti-pedos 

haptists ? 

of deciding this question, and such an one as Dr. | 

Sparrow himself will hardly answer in the affir- 

mative. What advantage then hath the pedo~ 

baptist, or what advantage is there in pedo- 

baptism? The truth is, this custom is fraught 

with manifest evil. 

John Calvin in the 4th Book of his Institutes; | 

| tism”—an act wholly unknowmnto the Scriptures, | 

This is a plain matter of fact way | 

1. It reverses the order of God’s word, which | 

requires men to belicve and then be baptized. 

2. It nulifies the divine law respecting citi- 

zenship in the kingdom of heaven, by making 

church members of those who have not repented 

and become new creatures. 

[t removes all distinctions between the 

| mer those who are literally of the latte, 

4. Itleads its subjects to make a fulse estimate 

ty, Oct. 4-7th 1850. Rev. Wm. H. Bayliss, 

President, and Rev. Samuel Stephenson, Secre- 
tary. Their acts and doings indicate a growing 

which she may have made during the 
| past year, through what channel soever. 

“Resolved, 

| | ly recommended to all our: churches, to make 

purposes, 

That it be, and hereby is, earnest. 

immediate and vigorous cfforts, to secure and 

| sustain the preaching of the Gospel, at least one 

[ half; or three-fourths of the time. 

“Resolved, That (according to the rules of 
interest among the Baptists of that State in all | decorum eight and rine) this Association do 

| the objects of benevolence. 

Among the reports and resolutions adopted by | 

the body, w 

most heartily disapprove the course of such 

| brethren as take the liberty of leaving without | 

e notice, (1) that three delegates— | | leave of absence, and would earnestly suggest to’ 

Rev, Wm, H. Bayliss, Rev. I. C. Perkins, and | the several churches the propriety of sending to 
| sy —we , | this Association such del egates as have the cause ev. Dr. Hartwe were appointed to the 

| Southern Baptist Convention, to be held in jaf Christ sufficiently at heart to spend a few days | 

(2) that there is great | in the service ot the church.” 2 y is great | Nashvlille in May next ; 
| . . ir. . 
destitution of the word I life in many portions 

| ofthe State; (3) that the labors bestowed on 

the religious instruction of the colored people | 
: ! 

have been attended with good results, and that | 

the churches are recommended to use still great. 

er exertion to evangelize this class of the popu- 

lation; (4) that the formation of Sabbath 

Schools and Bible societies, and the distribution | 

cof religious hocks in the churches is earnestly 

recommended; (5) that they have appointed 

| Rev. I. C. Perkins general agent, to promote 

| the objects of the Convention throughout the 

State the ensuing year; (6) that brother Ste. 

phenson, the Colporteur and agent for the Con: | 

vention the last year, sold boeks to the amount | 

| for the day, and continue to do so at subsequent | 

“Resolved, That the.churches be recommend. 

ed to take up the Minutes of this Assoeiation, on 

the first Conference day, or as early as possible 

after their reception, as a business of reference 

{ Conferences, until the sense of the churches is 

| fully ascertained with respect to tho many sug- 
t 

| 
| 

| 

“in the main. * 

| of $562,36, and collected in cash and subscrip- | 
tion the sum of $1,736,10—making the present 

assets of the body near $3000,00. 

| ‘Their next annual session will be held at 

| Princeton, Dallas county, on Friday before the | 

Sabbath in October 1851—Rev, Wm, II, 

Wyatt, to preach the Introductory, and Rov. E. 

Haynes, the Missionary Sermon. 

' body held its Seventh annual meeting with the 

Enon church, Munvoe county, Miss., Oct. 6-94 

1850—Rev, S. 8S. Lattimore, Moderaror, and 

bro. James E. Harrison, Clertk—to whose polite. 

ness we are indebted for a copy of their Min. 

utes, The Association numbers 25 churches, 

cand in order to do this the Presbytery of exami. 

From the report on education we copy the I 

following valuable hints, on licensing and ore | 

daining ministers, which though they may not 

apply to every case, it would be well to observe 

i 

| sions containued therein.” | 

| There is often that which ap. 

pears a culpable haste in investing young men | 
‘Rev. J. Culpepper, Moderator, and brethren T. 

P. Lide and J. D. Wilson, Clerks—to the former 

of whom we are indebted for a copy of their 

This Association 

ole . a : | churches, 18 ordained and 3 licensed ministers, 
fected by his ordination ; and therefore, we re- | 

with the sacred functions of the ministry in ad. 

vance of suitable qualifications, Now, 

the report,—*“kvery church may license a broth. 

er to preach, but the whole denomination is ef. | 

commend more care in examining candidates, 

| nation should have definite rules to be guided by 

AeerpExy  BarrisT  Association.—This | 

in so delicate yet responsible a task ; and such | 

Presbytery should consist of five experienced | 

ministers, 

that the 
churches be advised not to recommend a candi- | 

We would furthermore suggest, 

date [or ordination until be has been tried for at 

least twelve months,and has proved himself wor. | 

| qualify himself for a master builder in the house 

and 2632 members—458 baptized the past | 

year. . ‘The number of ministers, ordained or 

licensed, is not designated, now their post offices 

—a misfortune. 

| of this body, we observe, (1) That four new 

"| churches 
church and the world, by receiving into the foi. | m 

were received at this session; (2) 

I'hat $118,07 cash were raised in the body for 

| the support of a native Missionary among the 

of their religious character, and to" suppose | 

themselves disciples of Christ when they are 

not so. 

. It deprives its subjects of the power of| 
aid for themselves, aud of voluntarily obey- 

ing God in the ordinances of his house from per- 

sonal convictions of duty: 

It burdens the church with unscriptural | 

practices and traditions, and thus paralyzes its 

ifn for good. 

. It enfeebles the power of the church in 

to Anti-Christ, by Lolding errors 

The Rev. Dr. Murray— 

{ (“Kirwan,” of memorable might in the Catholic 

coutroversy)—telt the force of this when he 

Cote, of the 

i Grande Ligne Mission. Kirwan seemed powerful 

broke his lance with the Rev. Dr. 

against the Catholics, but he fell under his own 

| arms before Dr. Cote, when the latter pressed 

him in the baptismal controversy with the iden. 

tical arguments he had employed against Bish 

How could it be otherwise ?-1t'in 
| 

correspondents to address him at that place. | discussions on catholicism we may not refer to 
| 
1 

Rev. J. HL. Wombwell, appointed Missionary to | 

Brownsville, Texas, requests his correspondents 

to address him at that place. 

Rev. Elijah Montague Curtis has located at San 

Antonio, Texas, and requests lis correspondents 

to addres-"him at that piace. 

(Bro. C.’s communication, too late for this, will 

agpe ar next week.) 
J ar 

Revivars.---Rev. Alonzo Webb, 

Clair county, that within 

  

writes us 

from Ashville, St. 

the last two months he has baptized 103. per- 

sons, and organized 2 churches in Morgan and 

Murshall counties; of this State. 

Ey tha way, who is Rev AlonzojWebb, and how | 

does it happen that “he alone is concerned in 

these revivals and in the organization of these | 

churches 7 He informs us that he has no perma- 

nent home, and so it would seem from his let: 

which we have at different 

times received——sometimes from one State and 

He appears to regard | 

tors—several   
sometimes from another. 

himself under the inspiration ofthe: Muses, and | 

rarely ever writes us without enclosing some 

half a dozen or a dozen poems, whose merits at 

least satisfy their author. So it is at present. | 

We are taxed with the postage of at least ten 

ofthese poetic effusions, on Baptism, Masonry, 

Oddfellowship. Sons of Temperance, &e, &ec., 

with an assurance that he has all of five hundred 

He seems to he on terms   more of the same sort. 

of friendship with every body, and almost eve- | 

ry thing and ifsome of oar acquaintances will | 

give us a littl: information tonching his views | 

and plans of operation, they wil confér-a favor 

generally. onus and the public. 
  ee ei pe 

Mississiper Fearne Corrrer.—This Insti- 

tution goes into operation, at Hernando, DeScto 

The Yazoo Demo- 

crat, says, it promises to commence under the | 

The location, Her- 

county, on the 22nd inst. 

most favorable auspices. 

nando, is accessible at all seasons, healthy, and 

in the midst of a moral and wealthy population, 

The President, Rev. W. Carey Crane, is a thor- 

ough classical scholar, a fine orator and an ex-   
perienced teacher, and well known throughout 

the State. 

the wing of the Baptist State Convention, which | 

Besides these advantages, it is-under 

will ensure it to be permanent. The course of | 

unusually extensive, and the charges 

We hope to see it meet with a lib- 

study is 

woderate. 
eral patronage from the public generally, 

- ! € 

| cussions on baptism? 

| have done well this year. - 
| what is singular, itis the only company which 
remains united as it came out from the States— | 

-1 is that of Col. Bodiish—the * Kennebec Com- | 

tradition as authority, how may we do so in dis- | 

But into this dilema are 

the advocates: of infant sprinkling driven of ne- 

cessity. They have nothing but tradition to 

support it ; and tradition will likewise require 

them to baptize their bells, their donkeys, and 

There is as much 

the authority is as | 

their churches. scripture 

for the one as the other; 

good in the latter case asthe former. 
  

Temperance. 
The following resolutions on the use of intox, 

icating liquors as a beverage, the licensing of 

houses for the retailing of liquors, and the visit- 

ing of such houses by professors of religion, 

were adopted by the Aberdeen Association, at 

its late meeting in October last ; 

Resolved, 1st, That the use of Intoxicating 

Liquors as a beverage, by inembers of the 

Church, is productive of no benefit to them ; and 

| 

no, good to the cause of Christ can result | 

from it. 

Resolved, 2 

sing of houses for the sale of Intoxicating Li- 

quors is opposed to good public policy, destruc. 
{2 . s 
I tive of public morals and contrary to the best | on 

. | of 2 deacons and 1 minister. 
interest of the Church. 

Resolved, 3d, That in view of the facts stated 
in the second resolution, it is the decided opin- 
ion of this Association, that the practice of many | 
of our brethren of visiting such retail establizh~ 
ments and. drinking therein, is, to say the very 
least of it. of very questionable propriety ; at any 

or the advancement of religion and true evangel- 

ical piety. 
Resolved, 4th, That in view of these facts, we 

recommend to the brethren of our Denomination, 

the dis-use of spirituous liquorsas a beverage, 
and the discountenance of its use in others, as 

the means of arresting and eradicating the diss 
graceful and soul.destroying vice of intemper- 
auce. 

  

Cariror~zia.—Extract of a letter from Cali- 

fornia published in the Bangor Whig :—— 

“] know of but one or two- companies that 
One of these—and 

| pany’——with which is connected, I believe, Mr. 
Tay! lor, a sou of one of your oldest citizens. Col. 

| B. und company have been, since spring, at the | 
| ’ head of the Yuba, and they have done well.” 

dinns, and $147,50 subscribed, for the same 

purpose, to be paid in 1851 ; (3) Thata tender | Mouday in May next,) and a collection be taken ! 

| his reception, we would, 

| Among the special items in the proceedings | 

i aud prayer for all the charches in our bounds for | 

| of the Baptist Book Depository at Aberdeen 
was made to the body and received, and was or- 

| Depository of the Aberdeen Association ;” (4) 
‘That for the purpose of edifying the churches in 
the distinctive doctrines of the denomination, the 
ministry are requested to preach at least one 

sermon a year to their several churches on tHe 
| doctrine of Election, Predestination, Final Per. 
severance of the Saints and Baptism ; (5) That 
the several District meetings are rec ommenged 
to hold annual Camp-Meetings at some central 
points, at which the churches of the Association 
may generally meet with them; (6) That the 
churches adopt some systematic plan of benev- 
elence, and that each member contribute as the 
Lord hath prospered him; (7) That a commit 
of seven members were appointed to act in 

of the Lord, 

rigid rules for the minister and great caution in 

in view of the great 

destitution in our midst, and the greater on the 

But while thus recommending 

Sroutiers of the country, loudly call on christinns 

everywhere to pray the Lord of the harvest to | 
i 

So | send focth laborers into the destitute fields. 

important is this subject that we think the Asso. 

ciation would do well to appoint a day of fasting 

this special object, suy (Friday before the fourth 

up for educational purposes on Sabbath follows | 

ing.” 
| dered to be known in future as the “Baptist Book | ‘I'he next annual meeting of this Association 

i will be ‘held in Columbus, on Saturday before 

| ed for a copy of “their Minutes. 

saw Association in locating a Female Semina- | 
ry within their bounds. 

The State of religion in this Association is 

good. Most of the churches had extensive re- 

 vivals the past year, They had one Missionary 

tin, who preached 222 sermons, baptized 149 

souls, constituted 8 churches, ordained 3 dea- 

cons, and rode about 1400 miles. 

| vice, from the 

in the field seven months, brother Thomas Mar. | 

the 2d Sabbath in September, 1851. 

Loutsvirie (Frienpsuir) AsvocIATION.— 

The Twelfth Annual Session of this body was 

held with the Antioch church, Winston county, 

Miss., Oct. 12-.15ta, 1850—Rev. i, W. Port. 

wood, Moderator, and Rev. James B. McLel~ 

land, Clerk,—to whose politeness we are indebt- | 

There 

four churches received into the body at this ses- 

sion, making their aggregate number 89 church- 

es, 19 ordained and 2 licensed ministers, and 

1654 members—of whom 191 were baptized 

during the year. The report on the state of the 

concert with an equal number from the Chicka. | churches shows the: fm; ge erally, to be ina health 
ful and prosperous condition. © They had two 

ficld—brethren Crenshaw 

aud Portwood—who report an agorecate of ser- 
| oan = 

missionaries in the 

Association. travelled 3416 miles, delivered 388 

sermons and public lecture 

| sons, administered the Lord's Supper 8 times 

and ordained one deacon :==Bro. 

| their missionary the piesent year. 

|The next session of this body will be held in | 

| Aberdeen, commencing on Saturday before the | 

| first Sabbath in Oct, 1851. 
i - 

{ CorLuxnus Barrist Assoctatron.—The Thir- | 

feenth anniversary of this body was beld with 

the Starksville church, Oktibbeha county, Miss., 

Oct. 8-11th, 1850—brother Thomas G. 

ett, Moderater, and Rey, P. Crawford, Clerk.— 

bers—baptized the past year 136. They had 
one Missionary, brother M. Bennet, in the field 

during the year, who reports that he found great 

He travelled about'1500 miles, preached 

Blew | 
j cause, are objects deserving our sympathies, 

So ihe { prayers and contributions. 
I'his Association numbers 17 churches, 9 or- | 

'dained and 4 licensed preachers and 1820 men. | 

| 
| 
| 

150 sermons, and “about twice as many exhor- | 

tations,” baptized about 30 persons, aided in the. 

| worship, at 9 o'clock A. »., on the Sabbath of | and in the ordination 

find the [ol 

constitution of one church, 

lowing resolutions adopted by the body : 

' rate, any brother when so engaged is evidently 
not engaged in the cuitivation of public morals | 

Resclved, That this Association do think it 

derogatory to the Christian character to partici- 

| prayer to (vod, for his presence to continue with | 

pate in the amusement of dancing; and they think | 

| it no part of the education of the child of a fol. 

lower of Christ. 

Resolved, That this Association earnestly re. 

{quest that each church, comprising this body, | 

| will send up one, or more, delegates to repre- 

sent them in our State Convention, annually. 

“Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended | 

| to every church in our Association, to adopt im- 

mediately, a systematic plan of annual contris | 

hutions to benevolent objects, 

of every member, without exception, 

“Resolved, That the churches of this Associ- 

ation are hereby requested, so to arrange their 

preaching at the Union meetings, as to have a 
missionary sermon preached, and a public collec 

tion taken up, to be applied to Domestic. Mis. 

sions within the bounds of this Assosiation. 

“Resolved, That each church in this Associa- 

tion be requested to report, annually, in her let- 

The following are among the principal resos | 

lations adopted at this meeting : 

Resolved, ‘That this Association be hereafter 
known and designated as the Louisville Associs 
tion, 

Resolved, 
Domestic 

That thie Boards of Foreign ‘and 
Missions of the Southern Baptist 

Convention, our own Baptist State Convention, | 

the Indian Mission Association, and the Bible 

Resolved, 

agree to pay into the hands of the treasurer of 
their church annually, ten cents, or 

miembars of our respective families ‘who may 
he members of the church. 

Resolved, "That each church of this Lody be | 
requested to meet at their respective places of | 

their monthly meetings, and spend one hour in 

us and revive his work and extend the conquests 
of his kingdom within our bounds,” 

The next meeting of this body will be held 

with the Enon church, Winston county, on 

Saturday before the second Sabbath in Oct. 1851. 

— 

Nort River Association.—The Sixteenth | 

Aunual meeting of this Association was held 

withgthe Salem’ Church, Tuscaloosa county, Ala, 

Oct. 11-14th, 1850-—Rev. D. W. Andrews, Mo- 

derator, ‘and Rev. T. M. Gabbert, Clerk—to 

| whose kind attention we are indebted for their 

and that vigorous | 

efforts be made to secure the regular co-operation ! 

Minutes. This body embraces 23 churches, 

(one received at this session) and 891 members 

—baptized during the year 89. They have 4 

licensed ministers—the number of ordained 

preachers not designated. We notice among 

with the 

Alabama Baptist State Convention in the cause 

its acts a resolution to co-operate 

| of benevolence, and the appointment of a Mis- 

| sionary within their own bounds for the current 

year,—Bro. D.' W. Andrews is their mission- | 

ary. 

Their next meeting will be held with New. to their number, than any other church. —-Chris. were $6.311 34. 

  

says | 

were | 

1st of May to the meeting of the | 

s. baptized 64 pers. | 

Crenshaw is | 

‘I'hat each member of the churches | 

more, for | 

each of the objects mentioned in the above res | 
solution ; and those of us who are heads of fams | 

“hy 3 . : , | ilies agree to phy a like amount for each ot the destitution in the Northern portion of their terri- ! 
tory. 

, That the establishing and licen- | ory 

    

| day before the second Sabbath in Oct. 1851. 

Aracrua Baptist Assocrarron.— Ihe kind. 

utes of the Fourth Annual Session of this body, 

held with the Prospect church, Alehua county, 

Florida, Nov. 8-11th, 1850—Rev. James Mc- 

Doaald, Moderator, and Brother T- J. Prevatt, 

Clerk. Four new churches were received into 

the body at this session, making their stafistics, 

19 churches, 7 ordained ministers, and 838 

members. This Association had two missiona- 

ries a part of the last year, who report an ag. 

gregate of 6 months service, preached 124 ser- 

mons, baptized 70 persons. and restored about 

20 others, and constituted 2 churches: They 

have appointed one missionary, Rev. Isaac 

Newton, for thecurrent yeat. We notice among 

their other acts, a resolution guarding the church- 

es and the public generally against the $‘seduc- 

[ tions” of Moses D¥es, whom they bave reason 

  
| . . ” 
| to “believe is a bad and dangerous man, : 

The vext Annual meeting of the Alchua As- 

sociation will be held with the hethlehem church 

Benton county, Florida, on Friday before the 

second Sabbath in November 1851. 

es 

Werse Neck Barrist AssocraTion.—The 
Nineteenth anniversary of this body was held 

at Bennettsville, S. Carolina, Nov. 9-12th 1850, 

| proceedings. numbers 40 

| and 3946 members—of whom 408 were bap. 

{ tized the past year. 
Wa notice among other things in the minutes 

| before us, (1) That while many of the churches 

enjoyed seasons of revivals the past year, the | 

Welsh Neck church laments the death of a 

McDonald, and the Black venerable sister 

Creek church, the death of sisters Martha Muse, | 

{and Margaret Fort, and their “venerable and 

| beloved deacon David Williams ;”’—(2) That 
i : : { ; : . | the contributions sent up to the body and made | 

| thy of such recommendation by arduous efforts to | 
amounted - to. $7,888 50, 

of which $5000 was to endow Furman Universi- 
ty, and $807,80 for Indian Missions ; (3) That 

| they had one missionary in the field, who reports 

115 days service, baptized 33 persons, and sold 

$245 worth of religious books, and that they 

| have appointed two missionaries for the next 

year ; (4) That they support two beneficiaries 

in Furman University ; (5) That they have ap- 

during its session 

pointed eight delegates to the Southern Baptist 

, Convention, to meet in Nashvilie, and appropri- 

| ated $200 to defray their travelling expenses.— 

Their Minutes contain a well written Circular 

Letter, by Rev. W. Q. Beattie, on “The Evils 

of Christians Conforming to the World,” by 

| which they incur the displeasure of Gad, lose 

the comfortable presence of Christ, the sweet in- 

influences of the Holy Spirit, and hinder the 

progress of the Redeemer’s kingdom on earth. 

‘I'he next annual meeting of this body will be 

held at Darlington C. H., on Saturday before 

| the second Sabbath in Nov. 1851. 
      

Barrist PsaLmovy, by Basil Manly, D. D. 
and B. Manly, Jr. : Southern Baptist Publica. 

| tion Society, Charleston S. C., p. p. 77% 

We aie at last in receipt of a copy of this long 

‘looked for Hymn Book, and a handsome book 

it is. True we are abundantly stocked with 

hymn books, and some of them of fine merit; nev. 

ertheless, we welcome thistoa place among the 

rest, and predict {or it an extensive circulation in 

our Southern churches. 

The Baptist Psalmody is about the size of the 

Psalmist, and is published much in the same 

style. It contains 1296 hymns and spiritual 

songs, selected from the best lyric poets, and | 

arranged with admirable skill. 

| ed through the work with considerable care, and 

old 

| hymns restored to their proper places—a thing 

while we find most of our good familiar 

neglected in some compilations of the sort with. 

[in the last few years;—we are glad to see a 

number of new ones, of no less merit, introduced, 

so far as we know, for the first time to a posi. 

tion of such notoriety. Among these latter may 

be instanced several from the pen of Rev. A. M 

Poindexter, and several from the pen of brother 

Mauly, Jr. 

| great poetic beauty as a general thing, and wel] 

deserve a place by the side of Dodridge, Cowper 

and Waltt’s; while those of brother Manly, in 

Brother Poindexter’s hymns have 

point of unction and pious fervor, are not infe- 

rior to the productions of Charles Wesley, to 
whose style they bear a strong resemblance.— 

| The whole book, as it lies before us, must com- 

| mend itself to the cordial esteem of Baptists gen- 

erally, on account of the scundness of its doetri- 

| nal views, the excellence and simplicity of its 

| arrangement, the deep-toned fervor of its pious 

breathings, as well as for its poetic merits. It 
| 

compilers—a hymn book for the Baptist church- 

es of the South. 

We regret that we have no information of the 

price of the Baptist Psalmody, but doubt not it 

will be furnished by the Colporteurs, and agents 

of the S. B. Pub. Society, as low as other books 

of the kind ; and we hope that the churches will 

all, at once, take hold of it and reduce our cus. 

The 
work is stereotyped. so thai any quantity can he 

| furnished at It is neatly 

| bound, and those who want the best hymn book 

they ever had will do well to obtain this as ear 
ly as possible. 

toms in the matter of singing to uniformity. 

the shortest notice. 

  

Pioneer Missionary SocieTy.—The Mora- | 

vian Church Miscellany for October, published | 

at Bethlehem, Pen., records the proceedings of | 

{ the seventy-third anniversary of the society for 

| | the propagation of the gospel among the heath- | 

{ en. Pioneers in the these 

  
work, excellent 

Christian people have done more in proportion 

ter to this body, all contributions for benevolent | Prospect chureh, Monroe county, Miss., on Fri. Times. 

We have look. | 

is just what we expected from the hands of its | 

Missionary Intelligence. 
| By the Steamer’ America which reached (hq 

  

. port at Boston ou the 13th ult, the Macedoniyy 

ness of a friend has put us in receipt of the Min: 
has Missionary intelligence from Asia, as late ag 

Oct. Ist, which we copy for the gratification of 
| our readers : 

S1axm.—Mr. Dean writes on board H. B. M. 

steamer Sphinx, in the Gulf of Siam, Qqt, Ist, 

that he left Bankok three days previous and was 

on his return to China vig Singapore. The 

membes of the mission at Bankok were engag. 

ed as usual. Mr. Jones needed a temporary 

change of climate and was awaiting the arrival of 

some one to take charge of the Chinse church, 

then under the supervision of Kiok Cheng, 

an intelligent native preacher, and Mrs. Jones. 

There were some hopeful Chinese candidates 

for baptism. ~The state of political affairs was 

unsettled 3 both the English and American em. 

bassies having failed, the Siamese authorities 

seemed inclined to adopt a more exclusive poli- 

cy toward foreigners than for some ysars past; 

Assay.—Mr, Stoddard writes from Now 

gong, Sept. 18th, that he was troubled with 

bronchitis to such a degree that he was obliged to 

suspend public speaking and teaching—leaving 

The 

school numbered 52 pupils——three being absent 
at the time—-38 boys and 11 girls. Mr, Pauble 

writes, same date, acknowledging with gratitude 

the school under charge of Mr. Dauble. 

his appointment by the committee. and profes- 

sing his earnest desire to proclaim the gospel 

in that region, 

MavLaaiy.— Mrs. Judson, in a letter dated 

Sept. 22, says with reference to the question of 

—*]t was the wish 

of my late husband that I should return to Amer. 

ica, collect his scattered family, and assume the 

guardianship of his children ; but I conceive 

| that, without disregarding his wishes, I might 

her return to this country :   
| remain here afew years longer,—that is, if it 

should be the will of God to preserve my health 

The 
| thought of leaving this mission is very painful 

to such a degree that I should be useful. 

tome ; I can use'the Burmese language some ; 

the native Cliristian women eutreat ine to stay, 

—and the missionaries approve and encourage, 
though they do not like to advise. If I have 

{ health I can do good, in my small way, while a 

more competent person would be obliged to spend 

a long time in learning the language. Hows 

ever, as I said before, God will decide. My 

; health is improving very slowly.” 

ARRACAN.—Mr. Campbel, in a letter dated 

Akyab, Sept. 20, says 

terrupted by the coming in of our ‘learned ass 

:==*1 have just been in- 

sistant’ who has just returner from a preaching 

K ouk Phyoo. He 

says he is tired out, but yet is full of hope, and 

visit, of a few weeks, 

For- 
t there, they refused to lis- 

ten, and vexed him very much, but now they 

give him food, clothes and lodging, and crowded 

around him to hear the gospel, till he had no 

They said, ‘Let the mis- 

sionary come,’ ‘Let the missionary come I” We 

had only yesterday heard definitely of our desti~ 

nation to Kyouk Phyoo, and you can imagine 
whether this was not gratifying intelligence, — 
We can but thank God that he has thus given 

the desire to hear; and we pray. and ask your 

prayers, that we may be able to tell the blessed 

mystery of Christ ‘in the power and demonstra- 

tion of the Spirit,” 

MEercur.—Mr. Brayton, in a communication 

| dated Mergui, Aug. 1, states that the schools 

had been much interrupted by the prevalence 

of measles ; 

tells his story with a joyful countenance. 

merly, when he wen 

time to eat or sleep. 

but though the number under 

struction was lessened, yet their work was of an 
interesting and solemn lr iris two 

families of professed inquirers ; also a family of 

Salongs from the western coast of Siam, He 

regards the Salongs as a deeply interesting peo- 
ple and proposes to visit them. 

Greece.—~I'rom a letter of Mr. Buel, dated 

Pireeus, we learn that though the object of sus- 

picious hostility, his meetings were unmolested. 

A young man, who had attended his preaching 

fora year and a half past, gave credible evidence 

of piety. Mr. B. says: “We have at length a 
| church of native Greeks in the Pireeus, where 
‘two or three meet together in Christ’s name. 

If he is with us, there is nothing to fear.”— 

Collections in Mississippi by Rev. W. M. Farrar, 
Agent, for Domestic Missions. 

Mrs. T. G. Blewit 85 00 Menino Williams 5 00 
Rich’d Beasley, 5(C S Atterberry, 
Dan’ T. Coleman, 5 00)James A Moore, = 2 00 
Sam’l Holloway, 2 06{Bev W Manning, 10 00 

Rev Alanson Goss, 5 0U 
James Richards, 3 00 
William C. Ellis, 5 01 

Chomas Riddle, 1 65 
Dan’l Dupree, 25 00 
Isaiah Franklin, 12 50 

Richard Cordill, 100 0G J M Cunningham, 5 00 
James Joice, 2 500J A Dillard, 5 00 
Rev Sam’l Thigpen, 2 0C R S Harnasburger, 13 75 
W H Sparke, 5 00¢D A Outlaw, 25 00 
W E Bolls, 10 0C§John Magee, 10 00 
William Thomas, 5 00 
William Stigler, 5 00 
us S H Biilingsly, 5 00 

Jos, J. Magee, 5 00 
I'homas C. Magee, b 00 
Mrs ST Spencer, 5 00 

Whitten, 1 0(Wm M Farrar, 10 00 
a WB Lloyd 2 54%. 'Potal, —_ 
David Buck, 5 Of $456 21 

    

No more CuiNese rv Cavrrorvia.—The 
last Indian mail brought a eopy of a newspaper 
issued at Pekin, which contains an ordinance 

of the Emperor of China, forbidding his subjects 

to emigrate either to California or the State of 

Costa Rica. Why he has extended his ne ezeat 

to the latter place does not appear; but having 
heard of the discovery of gold in California, he 

| has deemed some measure necessary to save his 

| empire from depopulation. Large numbers of 
| celestials have already made their appearance in 
the land of promise, and prove to he among the 

| most industrious of the people. 

  
      

| 
| it ee: 

| Mirssronany Union.—=The receipts into the 
| missionary Union in the month ~t November, 

Total from April 1, to No- 
| vember 30, $39,783 44. 

        

in.” 

  

5 00 

Jobin N. Mullin, 6 255N Barnett, 2 50 
L. Keese, 11 00Est M E Johnson, 20 00 _ 
Alson Catlige, 3 OSE L Carpenter, 950° 
Mrs: D G Godden, 25 00)T' KT hompson, 12 50 
RevJ J 8 Miles, 5 00(Ncely Drake 7 56 

. Means of information as to what is going on in ers, destined for 

daily as taught by his master, “Thy kingdom the care of the 

    

    

   
    

    

  

    

     

   

    

    

   

    

  

     

   

   
    

   

    

  

    

   

    
    

    

   
   

     

    

     

  

   
     

   

    

  

    

   
   
    

    

   
   

    

    

   
   

    

   

   

   

  

   

    

    

    

   
   

    
   

     

   

   

  

~~ Calling out of Ministerial Gifts, 
The following suggestions, on eliciting and call- 

ine out ministerial ¢ 

he takes a def 

does in the ch 

not diffttult to 
on this subject read ‘before the Aberdeen Associa- peihaps eight 
tion, Miss.. at the late meeting of that body, appear 
to us so well worthy of general adoption, that we 

take pleasure in transferring them to our columns 

*'he Report recommends: 

1st. That the Pastors of the several churches | professor of r 
preach a sermon, on the Lord’s day on this si ubject tion in favor of 
at the regular monthly May next, in | 2 gainst the ch 
all the Churches: of the. Association; after which | it; and he had 
that inquiry be made of 

gitts, and contained in ai port 

paper that tel] 

that records Z 
(unwilling to p 

meeting in 

all the male members, 

asking and requesting a free conversrtion with all 
that may be impressed, and the natare and extent 
of their impressions touching this question, | one is reading 

2d, Further, we commend the subject of con- | hat iti ; i 
stant and fervent prayer that the Lord ofthe har- | Yaa! 4 Is paid 
You weal send laborers ints his vine yard. | Bur perhaps 

. That the Pastors, Deacons and older mem- arrears for It, 
bers ri churches are requested to take special | lisher, and the 

scribers, and 

| imediately and 

paper ; and to 

pay in advance 

pains to advise, enc ourage and consult with those 
young giits in the churches, that they endeavor to | 
make suitable occasions for the frequent exe 

would you thi 

[1 judt ask the 

answer.— Ner 

reise 
of those gifts in prayer meetings, Sabbath sc hools, 
Bible classes, exhortation and lee turing on portions 
of scripture, 

meighborhoods. 
in their respective churches and Burxr Co 

4th. Aud we would further recommend, as a 
duty of those gifts, to attend the re gular meetings 
of the neighboring churches, also, the union nfeet- | | tions made dur 
ings where they may have an opportunity of | 
forming an acquaintance their and ministerial | 
brethren, and would it not be well at our mee tings | 

Bro. Cham 

your paper 10 4 

ecuh county : 

Dr. RB. 1. Ta 

county, for I of the above character to have a sermon preached | 
{or the special good and mutual edification of each | Caleb Johnsto other? L Mrs. Johnston 

{ Maj. A, Jay, 

A. D. Carey, st 

Willis D: arby, 

| 0. F. Nunalee 

S. V, Perryma 
: 

Public collectid 
churches the importance of licensing such brethi- | do 3 
ren to exhort and preach, as are proper subjects | Miss " 
of denommational benevolence; and we advise : Iss MA 4 
such brethren afterwards to persevere in securing | Philadelphia el 

~ | Mrs. De. Watk 

James E. Lett 

R.R. Moseley, 

In cash $48.3( 

Total, 

5th. We also highly recommend to our young 
brethren to go toschool,and as they may have anfop- | 
portunity toread good books and more especially 
the Bible, the book of books, which is abl e to 
inake them under God able Ministers ofthe Word. | 

6th. We do most affectionately urge upon the | 

i 
| 
| 

{ 
{ 

a liberal education, by piacing themselves under 
the care of our ablest ministers that they way be 
fully prepared to preach and defend the gospel of 
Christ, 

7th. We do further highly approve of the liber- 
ality of our brethren in Tenneasee, Georgia and 
A'abama, in getting up and establishing Colleges | 
forthe education of young men in the Ministry 
and commend our young gifts to avail themselves 
of this liberality, we also commend what is doing 
nour own State by the Mississippi Baptist State 
Lonvention. 

OrpINATION 
Brother Chilly 

McIntosh, head 

  Do You Pay for a Religious Newspaper. 
I was going to ask the question in another 

form. “Do you read a religious newspaper 1” 
But then I reflected that .nany read a religious 
newspaper who do not themselves subscribe for 
one, only being in the habit of borrowing from | 

has been regal 

gospel ministry, 
Board as one o 

Brother Mel 

and education, 
fully soliciting the loan of the paper before the | literature, and h 
family have read it, not untrequently keeps 

ing italength of time greater than the golden 

rule will exactly justity. Then 1 had like to 
“Do 

but | 
JL struck me all at once, that some subscribe for | 
a paper, that do not pay for it. 

their neighbors, and after sending and respect. 

ted reader of thq 

knowledge of tl 

his ‘Nation, fit} 

and we look fo 

to the results o 

have thrown the question into this shape : 

you subscribe. tor a religious newspaper 7” 

vancing the soc 

I have heard | people.— Ind. 
no doubt there 

is foundation enough for it. I, for my part, would 
advise-such persons to take a moral ne 
it they can find such a thing. 

of paper they require. 

this complaint made, and I have BarTisTs oF ; STS 0 

| sociation, at its 
WSnDé Bp paper, [two missionari 

That is the sort | 

A religious newspaper ! g 9 paper; tion, the organi 
Ldon’t know, | 1» . yi ] | Foreign Bible § 

aud cannot conceive why these non-payers want | 

to the next So 

Is quite too far advanced for them. 

Rocnester 
to read a relivious newspaper. should sup. : 

= pap ! i | years ago the S 
pose they would be satisfied with secular news, | 

| ent denavinatig 
papers. [ean imagine that they may desire, | | ion,” 
notwithstanding thei fp quency, to know what ! 
is going on in the" world, but they | ha oo 

know how things go in the | or this Ud 
What do those | ! te friendly u 

| nominations, m 

* and hav 

| ever since, 
why 

should care 

church, I cannot conjecture. 

who do not give any thing for value received, 

&e. 1— 

There are persons who would starve editors, pub- 

: ' Ln "more than twen want to know about revivals, missicns, : 
numbering of te 

lis : i They are from a ishes, printers and paper-makers—the whole | | heui ' : in the city, emb tunicern~=into a premature grave !—who say, | » 
i es 2 “| lians, Baptists, send me your paper,” implying of course that | ; ; 

i : Congregationali 
they will send the money in return, yet never | 

. | eues. 
tend it § and yet they want to know all about the | 

07 A few mi 
to the interior of 

| 
rogress that is making in converting souls to | 

= 5 -. 

God, and what is doing among the heathen, Is 

Cutch, on un ex hot this strange, that having never learned as 

Yet to practice the first and easiest lesson of hon- port the natives 

esty, they should wish to read every thing about | arts of civilizatio 

godliness and vital pioty ! tercourse with I 

head the article, “Do you pay for a religious | 
new spaper 72 

Do you, reader? 
and read, and pay for it; and be slow to with. ® 

ate meeting, ur 
draw your subscription. Give up many things | 

So I concluded to 

Tor Sovrnei 

| VENTION AND TI 
If you do, continue to take | 

stand that the I 

} : priation of oné t 
refore You give up your religious newspaper.~— 

If any one that ought to take such a paper, dues 

not, I hope that some one to ‘whom the circums- 

stan ce 

by the Americar 

of the Bible in ( 

" : . +. (not know.—IN. 
is known, will volunteer the loan of this 

SAILING OF 

A professor of religion 7 Tefft and Rev. 

A professor of religion and not wives, Miss H 
taking a religious newspaper !| A member of Alden, Mr. Sam 
the visible church, and voluntarily without the Mr. William C. 

to him, directing his attention particularly to this 
article. Whois he ? 
It cannot be. 

that church! A follower of Christ, praying Missions in the 

come,” and yet not knowing, nor caring to tion, sailed from 

know, what progess that kingdom is making !— for Sierra Leone 

Hors is one of those to whom Christ said, “Go, | | New ZEALSN 

teach all nations ;” he bears a part of the re- |. .4 coh root 

*oousibility of the world’s conversion, and yet monthly evangel 

% far from doing anything himself, he does not | poy. 4 Trae 

¢en know what others are doing in promoting many of the best 

this great enterprise | Ask him about mission | i. iated, Th 
ary stations and operations, and he can tell you | ninphs. 

“thing, He does not read about them. 1am 

alaid this professor of religion does naflove “the | 

fates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Ja- 

ob,” Ah, he forgets thee, O Jerusalem! inte with thal 

But must not fuil to ask irthis person takes a Chin. 

He 

2 on the world ; and how | 

blie is he to know it? I is pretty clear then that | is Se 1080. 
| 

SINGULAR ~~} 

rated Chinesse 

the Magyras of 

teular newspaper. (), certainly he does. 

Must know what is go! 0G The ave



Tissionary Intelligence. 
vamier America which reached the 

13th uli, the Macedonian 
Mir pt alih. iocnce fron Asia, as late ag 

of this body. +o 1st, which we copy for the gratification of 

ghia county, | our readers : 
{1 1i—Mr. Dean writes on board H. B. M, 

steainer Sphinx, in the Gulf of Siam, Oct. 1st, 

vi James Me- 

IF. J. Prevatt, 

received into that he left Bankok three days previous and was 

The 

membes of the wiission at Bankok were engag. 

|. IE as : < 

heir statistics, on his return 10 -C hina Tid Siigapore. 

and 833 irs, 

ilvo mis=1ona ed as usu il. 

an ag- ee of climate and was awaiting the arrival of 

Mr. Jones needed a temporary 

report 

ched 121 ser- 
come one to take charg: of the Chinse churchy 

lestored about then under the supervision of Kiok Cheng, 

ret 

Rev. 

notice among 

ies. They an intelligent native preacher, and Mrs. Jones, 

There 

for baptism. 

Isaac were some hopeful Chinese candidates 

"The state of political affairs was 

ne the chiurch- unsettled 3 both the English and American em- 
st the **seduc: liassios having failed, the Siamese authorities 

have reason ood inelined to adopt a more exclusive poli- 

4 man.” 

JA lchua As. 

elem chutch 

ey toward foreigners than for some ysars past] 

Assax.—Mr. Stoddard 

1=th, that 

iti= to such a degree that he was obliged tor 

writes from Now- 

he was troubled with 

ay before the 

i 
hronch 

speaking and teaching——leaving 

The 

cehool numbered 52 pupils—three being absent 

Mr. Bauble 

writes. same date, acknowledging with gratitude 

suspend public | ! 

; (he school under charge of Mr. Dauble. 

sTioN.— The 

wy held 

912th 1550, 

brethren TF. 

was ib os ir 
at the ime—-38 boys and 11 girls. 

his appointment by the committee, and profes 

o the former Ca E 

Jo au i sing liis earnest desire to proclaim the gospel 

py of their b= © ; 
” in that region. 

I. 1 
y 

numbers 40 

sed thinisters MavLaaiy.— Mrs. Judson, in a letter dated 

3 wera bape Sept. 22, says with reference to the question of 

her retarn to this country :—*lIt was the wish 

ibe minutes “of my late husband that should return to Amer- 

the churches | ica, cullect his scattered family, and assume the 
In t » lv 

the 
it I conceive st year guardianship of his children ; 

! 
el death. of a that, without disregarding his wishes, 1 might 

j| the Black 

Martha Muse, 

réinain here a few years longer,—that is, if it 

<hould be the witl of God to preserve my health 

enerable and 0 such a degree that I should be useful. The 

That 

made 

(2) thought of leaving this mission is very painful 
— 

% and to me : I can use the Burmese language some § 
anu 

S7.533 5H), the gative ‘Christian women eutreat me to stay, 

buh Universis 

That «though they do not 

—und the thissionaries approve and encourage, 

itke to It 1 have 

: : 
health] can do good; in my small way, while a 

\ 
a auvise. 

sl, (3) 

dy who reports 
t Lio olilived to 8 

sons. and sold more competent person would be obliged lo spend 

nid that they | 2 jong time in learning the language How- 
nd th 

ever. as. I'said before, God ‘will decides 
for the nex! 

My 

2 - . . i i vy 

tari sik 5 | g very siowiy. : 
i. heneficiarios health is improving very slow) 

they have ap- Arracav.—Mr. Campbell, in a letter dated 

thern - Baptist | Akyab, Sept.’ 20, says —=+T have just been in- 

dud appropri- | terripted by the coming in of cur earned ass 

J ieIpeises.—— returned froma preaching 

to Kyouk Phyoo. - He 

n “The Evils says heis tired out, but yet is full of hope, and 

World,” by 

of God, lose | merlvi when he went there, they 1 fused to lis- 

sistant” who has just 

pitten Circuiar. visit, oft a few weeks, 

tells Ha story with a joyful countenance. For- 

,the sweet in* ton. and vexed him very mueb, but now they 

d hinder the give him food, clothes and lodging. ang crowded 

jam on earth. | around him to hear the gospel, till he had no 

s body will be | time to eat or sleep. They suid, ‘Let the mis- 

turday before | sionary come,’ ‘Let the missionary come ” We 

| had only yesterday heard definitely of our desti~ | 
| 
i 

Minly, D. D. | 

puist Publica: 

nation to Kyouk Phyoo, and: you can imagine 

whether this was not gratifying intelligence.— 

We can‘but thank God that he ‘has thus given 

3 4 1 { the desire to hear; and we pray, and ask your 

ny of this long prayers, that we may be able to roll the leased 

widsome mystery of Christ ‘in the power aiid demonstia- 

Sto ked : tion of the 8 fie” 

ne merit; nev. 

ace among the MerGur.—Mr. Brayton, in a communication 

circulation in. dated Mergui, Ang. 1, states that the achools 

had heen much interrupted 

tof measles 3 butth 

by the prevalence 

the size of the ough the number under in- 

in the same - struction waslessened, yet their work was of an 

and spiritual interesting ‘and solemn charficter,—having two 

families of fossedinqairers 5 aiso a family of 

He 

sas a deeply interesting peo- 

ri¢ poets, and 
} { 

Vie Lave Jook: | Salongs from the western - coast of Siam, 
: i 

abie care, and reg rds the Sa ong 

: eo or i ard bruncaes to visit: the 
bil (umiliar | pie aud proposes to visit: them. 

Grecen.—From alétter of Mi. Buel, ——a thing dated 

je sort with. Piricns, we learn that though the objeet of suse 

to see a | picious hostility, his meetings were uf molested. 

it, introduced, | A young man, who had attended his preaching 

to a posi: fora year and a half past, gave credible evidence 

ese latter may | of piety. Mr. B. says: 

off lev: A.M church of native Greeks in the Pireas, where 

of brother “two or three meet together in Chirist’s name. 

“We have at length a 

en 

hymns have If he is with us, there is nothing to fear.” — 

ving, and wel 

dice, Cowper Collections in Mississippi by Rev. W. M. Farrar, 

Agent, for Domestic Missions. 

Mra I. G. Blewit 85 0 {Hiamuntan Williams 

Rich’d Beasley, Ht (CN Atterbe ITY, 5 

Dan’ T: Col 00James A Moore, 2 

Sam’ Hollow: 00¢(Bev W Manning, 10 

us, mast com} Jol N. Mullin, 6 229N Barnett, 2 

I. Keese, 11 06st ME Johnson, 20 
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Mrs D G Godden, 25 00) I' K Thompson, 12 

OC¢Neely Drake 7 

hisr Manly, in| 

are not infe- 

S Wesley, to 

veo mmblance.— 

00 

00 
00 
00 
50 

"Baptists gen- 50 

50 
56 
65 

00 

50 
00 
00 

375 
» 00 
0 00 
5 00 

00 

s of its doetri- 

nplicity of its Revd J: M 5 5 ih ; 

Ts . Rev Alanson Goss, 5 00) Thomas Riddle, 1 

riol its plous J 1HHIeS R Ot YPan’l Dupree, 5 

It | William C. Ellis, 0C{lsaiah Franklin, 12 
Richard Condill 00) J M Cunningham, 5 

Joice, bul A Dillard, 5 
v Sam’ Thigpen, 2.0 JR NS Harnasburger, 1 

W H Sparke, : te A Outlaw, 2 

: : fihe 1 WY I Balls, 10 064 1 

Fhation of the  y iam Thomas, ed 

William Stigler, 

chards, 3 2 

10 MICTHS, 
12 

e | hands of its 
| i J 1H1es 

aptist chureh- py 

lohn Magee, 

Se J Magee, 

1 i Lu I"iomas C. Magee, b 

Mrs SH Billingsly, 5 (Mrs ST Spencer, 5 00 

S-ROWhitten. 1 00(Wm M Farrar, 10 00 

Rev W.B Loyd 5 Total, ET 

David Buck; 00 $456 21 

it doubt: not it 

rs, and agents 

1siother books 

churches will 

duce our cus, | 

The | 

iantity can be 

ormily No wore Curvesr 15 Cavrrorsia.—The 

: Jast Indian mail brought a eopy of a newspaper 

issued wt Pekin, which contains an ordinance 
It is neatly : : : 

of the Emperor of China, forbidding his subjects 
stthymn book 

n this as ew 
Costa Rica. Why le has extended his ne exeat 

| to the latter place does not appear; but having 

heard of the discovery of gold in California, he 

jEhe. i Las deemed some measure necessary to save his 

pubitstied 

rogeedinigs of ¢olestials have alreac 

for the land of promise, 

empire from depopulation. 

ly made their appearance in 

and prove to be among the 
. * ) 

most industrious of the people. 
ety © [SOC 

or the heath- 

excellent mT : 

pi . Misstoxany Uxron.——The receipts into the 

fh projpost a missionary. Union. in the month £ November, 

ch.—-Chris. Pwere $6,311 34. Total from April 1, to Neo- 

| | vember 30, $39,793 44. 

Re | 

00 _ 

~ to emigrate either to California or the State of 

Large numbers of 

4 

  

» 

CH nndtion enous i OF 4 . part, would | CL : is foundation. enough for it. I; for my part, would sociation, at its | 

| 

“Calling out of Ministerial Gifts. 
The following suggestions, on eliciting and call- 

: = ; 2 
| he takes a deeper interest in the world than he 

does in the church ; and this being the case, it is 

it ministerial gifts, and contained in ayeport not diffitult to say where his heart is. 
+ subject read before the Aberdeen Associa- 

He pays 
peihaps eight or ten dollars for a secular paper-a 
paper that tells him about the world, but for one 

that records Zion's conflicts and victories, he is 

unwilling to pay two or three! How 

~Miss.at the late meeting of that body, appear 

gs =o well worthy of general adoption, that we 

take pleasure in transferring them to cur columns. 

Report recommends : - Ts gan» 
professor of religion answer for this discrimina- 

{ tion in favor of the world ? how defend himself 

against the charge it involves ? 

i=. That the Pastors of the several churches 

cach a serinon, on the Lord’s day on this subject 
He cannot do 

it ; and he had better not try, but go or write 
at the regular monthly “ meeting in May ‘next, in 

[the Churclies” of the Association; after which 

tat inquiry be ‘made of all the’ male members, ! 

a-kinz and requesting a free conversrtion with all 

that may be impressed, and the nature and extent 

of their impressions touching this question. | one is reading an interesting paper, to reflect 
2d, Further; we commend the’ subject of con- that ii is paid {or pon 

stant and fervent prayer that the Lord ofthe ‘har- | : : 

vest would send laborers into his vineyard. | . A 

21. That the Pastors, Deacons and older mem- arrears for it. Now suppose you “was the pubs 

ers of our churches are requested. to take special 
rains to advise, encourage and consult with those scribers, and he was in arrears to you, what 

would you think he oughtto do in that case? 

1 jult ask the question. 
voung gifts in the churches, that they endeavor to | 

make suitable occasions for the frequent exercise 

of those gifts in prayer meetings, Sabbath schools, 

Bible classes, exhortation and lecturing on portions 

of ‘scripture, in their respective churches and | 

neighborhoods. 

I don’t care about an 
. 

answer.—Nervins Thoughts. 

v 7 Al v > v 2 

Bur~t Cory, Monroe County, ALA. 
| January 1, 1851. 

4th. And we would further recommend, asa | Bro. Chambliss :—I ask just room enough in 

duty of those gifts, to attend the regular meetings | your paper to acknowledge the following collec 
of the neighboring churches, also, the union nieet- | (j i i ; : Z { s, al { t= tions made during a rece x: ; 

<5 where they may have an opportunity of | uring a recent tour in this and Con. 

) ! | ecuh county : 
firming an acquaintance. their and ministerial | . 

’ Dr. R. H. Taliafer <li 
brethren, and would it not be well at our meetings | for Bil I re Brooklin, Conecuh 

county, for Bible dis $2 .y 2 50 

00. 

00 

00 

00 

of the above character to have a sermon: preached | 
; ‘ Re , i Cale S “ 
for the special good and mutual edification of each | Caleb Johnston, 4 

| Mrs. Johnston, “ 1 

3 
other? 

5th. We also ‘highly recommend to. our young | Maj. A. Jay, Sparta, 

brethren to go toschool,and as they may have anfop- A.D. Carey, subscribed, ¢ 

portunity toread good books and more especially { Willis Darby, “ 

the Bible; the book of books, which is able to | O. F. Nunalee, “ 00 

make them under God able Ministers of the Word. | 8; V, Perryman 
r J ’ 00 

ol 

Evergreen, 
L pot 

churches the importance of licensing such. breth- | Bol ie chlisction, . : 

ren to exhort and preach, as are proper subjects Miss fe Polly : { Miss M. A. Arthur, Monroe, 

| Philadelphia church, ’ 

{ Mrs: Dr. Watkin, - Burnt Corn,. 

may be | James E. Leu, pee 

prepared to preach and defend, the gospel of | RR. Moseley, “ > 

| In cash $48.30; in subscription $3. 

. We do further highly approve of the liber- | Total, 

6th. We do most affectionately urge upon the 

do 

50 

00 

00 

00 

00 

we advise 

such brethren afterwards to persevere in sceuring 

of denominational benevolence; and 

ral education, by placing themselves under | 

are of our ablest ministers that they 

$51 30 

J. H. WomBwELL. 
ey — - 

Sununarp. 
AN NN aS att 

Religious Items. 

t 

| 

Tenneasee, Georgia and | of our brethren ‘in 

via, in getting up and establishing - Colleges 

the education of young men in the Ministry | 
i 
| and commend our young gifts to avail themselves | 

of this liberality, we also commend what is doing 

in air own State by the Mississippi Baptist State 

Convention. ‘ 
ia ORDINATION 

i 

| 
| 

| 

OF A NATIVE 

Do You Pay for a Religious Newspaper. Brother Chilly McIatosh, better known as Gen. 

I was going to ask the question in another | McIntosh, head war chief of the Creck Nation, 
’ 

fom. “Do you read a religious newspaper has been regularly ordained to the work of the 

But then I reflected that many read a religious | gospel ministry, and is now in the employ of the 

newspaper who do not themselves subscribe for | Board as one of their native preachers. 

one, only beitig in the habit of borrowing from Brother McIntosh is a man of good address 

their neighbors, and after sending and respect. and education, well read in general history and 

fully soliciting the loan of the paper before the | literature, and has been for a long time a devo- 

family - ‘have read it, not untrequently keep ted reader of the Bible. Ilis age and intimate 

ing ita length of time greater than the golden knowledge of the manners, customs, and laws of 

Then 1 had like to | his"Nation, fit him pre-emiuently for usefulness, 

have thrown the question into this shape : 
nie will exactly justify. 

“Do and we look forward, with ardent expectation, 

you subscribe tor a religious newspaper 72 but to the results of his valuable co-operation in ad- 

it struck ine all at once, that some subscribe for | vanciug the social and spiritual interests of his 

a paper, that do not pay for it. [ have heard people.—Ind. Adv. 

this complaint made, ‘and I have no doubtthere = mn ne . 
8 cumplalut made, an I : JapTIsTs oF TENNEssEE.— The General As- 

: late meeting, voted to support 
Av 3 » r : » a 4 ar | . . . . . . 

advise.such persons to take a moral Newspaper, | i, missionaries in China, and recommended 

{ they can o. hat is the sort 3 : : : 
it they can find such a thing 1 2 to the next Southern Baptist Biennial Conven- 

of paper they require. A religious newspaper 
' pr J 1. y tila Nr adv N : : . s . is qiite too far advanced for them. Ldon’tkuows | po rainy Bible Society at its next session. 

aud cannot conceive why these non-payers want | RocresTER SARBATIE. SCHOOLS. —Some 
ny . 32 J Vr and * 

years ago the Sabbath-school teachers of differ- 
we they Id be satisfied with secular news aa . T 

they would be satisfied with se ular ® ent denominations, in Rochester, formed a “Un- 

23 
I should sup- toread a religious newspaper. 

PANELS, an magi he »y may desire, ! : _ : y 
page [ can imagine that they may desire, Lion,” and have sustained a Monthly Concert 
taithatanding + linquency ‘ r what | a 

notwithstanding their delinquency, toknow whit oop ines. 

i¥ woing on in the world, but. why they 2 Se o ; 

es i % J | ~ To this “Union” much of their success, and 

should eare to know how things go in the = ; ; 2 

: 5 ; ® | of the friendly intercourse between different de- 

church, 1 eannot conjecture. What do those Tay : 

vi ; . : nominations, ‘may be attributed. 
who do not give any thing for value received, 3 

Ror 
dc. fmm 2 . : 

; numbering of teachers and scholars about 4,000. 

I'here are persons who would starve editors, pub- Ti 
ey 

. a more than twenty schools belong to the Union, 

waint'to know about revivals, missicns, 1 ? 

shes, printers and paper-makers—the whole | ; S a = 

: ; in the city, embracing Presbyterians, Iipiscopa- 

wlicern~—into a premature grave '—who say, J 

1" 2 . 
snd me your paper,” implying of course that |. : : 

’ papet, mys Congregationalists, Lutherans and Free Catho~ 
hoy will send the m ney in return, yet never li 

! " 0S. 

end it : and yet they want to know all about the | 

rooress that is making in converting souls to 

and what is doing among the heathen. Is | to the interior of Borneo, up the country beyond 
al at is a 

wt this strange, that having never learned as Cutch, dn an exploring expedition. 

vot to practice the first and easiest lesson of hon- | port the natives as being far advanced in the 

esty, they should wish to read every thing about 

wodliness and vital piety ! So 1 concluded to | tercourse with England. 

I the article, “Do you pay for a religious | lead the Tui Sovtaery Baptist Missionary Coxe 

uppers : | vention AnD THR BisLe Unton.—We unders 

i; yatiyreader) Jf youd, continue & toss stand that the Board of this Convention, at a 

nd read, and pay for it ; and be slow to wits ! late meeting. unanimously declined the appro- 

ww your subscription. Give up many ings) priation of one thousand dollars, made to them 

wt y y the circums 3 

» 1 Hope that some otie to who HET | not know.—N. Y. Recorder's 

‘ance is known, will volunteer the loan of this 

him, directing his attention particularly to this | 

Whoishe 7 A professor of religion 7 

A professor of religion and not wives, Miss 

A member of | Alden, Mr. Samuel Gray, (a colored man) and ft cannot be. 
Hannah Moore, Miss Johanna 

sking a religious newspaper ! 

visible church, and voluntarily 

means of information as to what is going on in | ers, destined for the 

A follower of Christ, 

ily as taught by his master,” “Thy kingdom the care of the : 

0, hd. vet hat knowing, nor caring to | tion, sailed from Boston on Tuesday, 10th inst, 

tat church!   . ea 2y 
w, what progess that kingdom is making! 

fire is one of those to whom Christ said, “Go, | 

tioh aH nats 2” Lh all nations 

sibility of the world’s conversion, and yet | oo pig evangelical periodical is established, a 

“lar from doing anything himself; he does not | pipe and Tract depsository is sustained, and | 

doing in promoting pany of the best books on practical divinity are | 

The spirit of philanthropy tri- 1 know what others are 

is great enterprise ! Ask him about missions | ii culated. 

“I stations and operations, and he can tell you | nmphs. 

He does not read about them. Iam 
hing, SrxGULAR—It is said that Gutzlaff, the cele- 

Cig a 5 a pp bb . ie ore 1D. | 

aid this professor of religion does not love “the brated Chinesse misionary, has discovered that 

tes of Zion more than all the dwellings of Ja- the Magyras of Hungary speak the same lan- 

7 Ab, he forgets thee, O Jerusalem! | guage with the people of an interior province of 

} 
= o 

but [must 
gd 21 

“ar newspaper, 

not tail to ask irthis person takes a Chizi. 

He | : : 

rm ST ; 

(<= The average weekly mortality in Loudon 

is about 1080. 

0), certainly he does. | 

"st know what is goisg on the world ; and how | 

+ . r . . | bag ishe to know it? Ii is pretty clear then that | 

ss 

imediately and subscribe for some good religious 

paper ; and to be certain of paying for it, let him | 

| pay in advance. ' There isa satisfaction when 

But perhaps you take a paper. and are in | 

lisher, and the publisher was one of your sub- | 

00 

80 | 

PREACHER. — | 

tion, the organization of a Southern Home and | 

At this time | 

are {rom all the evangelical denominations | 

lians, Baptists, Free Will Baptists, Methodists, | 

077 A few missionaries have been lately sent 

They re- | 

arts of civilization, and anxious to establish ‘in | All her acquaintances regarded her as a kind | 

efore y ive y igious newspaper.== . : Ti: . : oe 
lure you give up your religious newspay | by the American Bible Union for the circulation 
anv: ohe thi ak a paper, does | Ae ti Ad ; 3 
any oue that ought to take such a paper, of the Bible in China—on what grounds we do | 

Sarring oF MissioNaries.—Rev. I. Cutler | 

7 Tefft and Rev. Franklin L. Arnold, with their | 

without the Mr. William C. Brown, missionaries and teach: 

Kaw-Mendi and ‘Tissana | A. ! 

: : : , a! | acknowledgements of his his aid in the wider | 

praying | Missions in the interior of West Africa, under 
| 

American Missionary Associa- | 

| for Sierra Leone, in brig Triton, Captain Long. | 

New Zeanaxp.—Already has the gospel ob- | 

he bears a part of the re: (aised such root in this land of cannibals, that a | 

Secular Items. 

TELEGRAPH UNDER WATER.—There are three 

lines of sub-marine telegraph wire in working op- | 

eration under the Hudson River, four under the | 

, Deleware, and eight under the Harlem river, all 
coated with gutta-percha. And one, we learn 

from the Chicago Journal, on O’Reilley’s line, un- 

der the river at Chicago. 

| Inramous..—The French government have au- 

thorized a lottery to raise seven millions of francs 

to be employed in the gratuitous transportation to 

spirits of Paris. 

the State. 

| 

! the old lingtiist,*“let’s write a book.” “Very well,” 

| replied the doctor, “put in all that I know, and al 

that you don’t know, and we will make a big 

one.” 

| Loxpox as a PorT.—It is a fact, not a little in- 
i : aan ; 
| teresting to Englishmen, aud combined: with our 

insular station ‘iu that highway of nations, the At- | 

lantic, not a little explanatory of our commercial 

eminence, that London occupies nearly the centre 

| Mourn oF THE SHARK.—In very large sharks the 

i teeih have been 

| breadth. 
founed wearly two inches in 

They are placed in rows sometimes to 

the number of six, one within another, lving near- 

ly flat when not in use, but erected in a moment | 

to seize prey, and, as the power of the jaws is | 

enormous, they form one ofthe most terrific and 

formidable apparatus existing for the supply of 

carnivorous appetite. 

Human Grorv.=-=The remains’ of Daniel O'Con- 

nell are held in pledge by the proprietors of the | 

burial-ground where they are at present, they hav- 

ing never heen reimbursed for the expenses of re- | 

{ moving them from Genoa, where he died. 

| © Tue WorLp’s FAIR. —A case of Indian corn 
' has been prepared for the World's Fair, and is 

| now in the Agricultural rooms in Albany. - Select 

specimens of this article would no doubt interest 

lie people of England,—as it canuot be raised 

, there,—and periaps no raised on 

farms in this country, would interest them more. 

Notice is given, that all articles desigued to be for- 

warded to this Fair, must be at the Navy Yard in 

| Brooklyn, by the 10th of Jinuary,.or they will fail 

| of a place in the public vessel. 

production 

| qition wili net open before the 1st of June next. 

| Frou New York To Ecyrr ix NINETEEN DAvs. 

| —A letter from Wm. Winthrop, Esq.. U. States 

Consul at Malta, furni=hes an instance of the won- 

derful facility. with which comniunication can be 

I transmitted from one part of the world to another 

from New York, 

correspondent in Egypt. was re. 

in these latter days. A message 

desigued for a 

ceived iu Londou by the Atlantic steamers, and 

forthwith despatelied by telegraph to Trieste, and 

thence by steam to entire dis- 

tance from New York having been traversed in 

| nineteen. days! 

Alexandria—tlie 

05 At Millwood, Greene county, Ala., there: is 

a mill owned by Dr. Withers, called the Artesian 

Mill. is derived en 

tively from six artesian wells, which range indepth 

| from three’ hundred to six hundred feet. They 

furnish one thousand gallons of water per minute. 

The water which moves it 

| As the water is no wliere visible under the will, it 

| has, when in. motiou, the appearance of a self-ac- 

| ting piece of machinery. 

I Tue Bases INTHE Sxow.—A correspondent of 

| the Boston Transerip narrates a singular incident 

which happened in the village of Piedmont, N: H. 

last week. T'wo little children, one five and the 

Not 

I returning at dark, a general search throughout the 

night was made by the people of the village. In 

{ the morning the children were discovered in an 

| open field, lying upon the frozen ground, and lock- 

| ed in each other's. arins—one sleeping soundly, 

{ aud the otlier awake. Although the night was a 

severe one, the little Zz. 

| ill effects from the exposure. 

i other thiree years of age, strayed from home. 

    

AMlortuarn. 

DIED—At Suggsville, Clark county, Ala., 
| on the 17th Dec., 1850, in the 51st year of her 

| 

age, Mrs. Francis G. Starke, wife of Mr. 

| Turner Starke, and for more than thirty years 

an exemplary member of the Baptist church. 

| The strength of her spirit was superior to the 

' foebleness of the flesh ; she was willing to live 

and suffer still more for the sake of her family, 

in which she was a most affectionate aud be- 

| loved wife and mother. 

| mother an atfactionate sister ; and have‘suffered 

| an incalculable loss in her infinite gain. 

; D. 

(“7 Georgia and South Carolina papers will 

{ please copy. 

Business Department. 
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| Letters Received. 
| Dr. R. H. Brumby has many thanks for his fa- 

vor, containing money and adding a new name 

| to our list. ‘Hope to have many more such 

from him. The news of his family is exceeding: 

ly gratifying to an old friend and brother. 

Bro. G. W. Mims will accept our grateful 

circulation of our paper in his region. Names 

| entered and money receipted. His promise will 

be gladly realized. 

Bro. Ja's Allen has much obliged us by his 

interest in our cause. He forwards new sudscri- 

bers with the cash. Shall we have a few more 

i of the same sort. 

Bro. D. L* Brown, a new patron, has volun- 

teered in our behalf. Thanks for his aid, and 

| shall be glad to record the other names he speaks 

! of, 

Rev. T. J. Freeman has greatly obliged vs 

by his letter. Money receipted and papers all 

forwarded per direction. His commendation of 

our labors, thoogh in the midst of vast numbers 

similar, is noue the jess gratifying for that rea- 

SON. 

| men. 

California of five thousand of the most turbulent | 

Wixne:—Gasconade Co. Mo. has produced this | 

| year 30,000-to 40,000 gallons of wine. Gasconade | 

county is the principal grape-growing county in | 

5 | 
U5"“Dr. Pharr,” said a young student once to | 

| of the terrestrial hemisphere. — Sir John Herschel. | 

This seems to be 

| making an early preparation indeed, as the exhi- | 

have shown,as yct, no 
| 

Hope always to merit the esteem of good | 

Rev. Willis Burns has again made us debtor 
for special aid, for which he will accept many 

thanks. - Names are recorded and papers sent. | 

The P. M. at Newbern will understand that | 

| his letter is in hand, and money receipted. Di: | 

| rections observed. 

| The P.M. at Evergreen has placed us under 

obligation to him for a new subscriber. 

will find a receipt elsewhere—paper forwarded, 

letter with its contents are in receipt. He sym- | 

pathizes in a substantial way. ~ Wish every bap- | 
tist would follow his example—then should we 

have a strong support. See credits in anotber 

place. 

J. E. Shropshire, Esq.. will perceive that we 

are in receipt of his letter, &c. “All right— 

wish he may send us many more such, 

Rev. J. C. Keeney will accept our special 
See 

Hope to hear from him of 

| thanks for a handsome list of new names. 

| receipt elsewhere. 

ten. 

Rev. H. Creighton has oblidzed us with a new | 

! name. Thanks to our dear brother, shall be 

glad to hear frown him frequently. 

|" Rev. J. H. Wombwell has our gratitude for 

| his favor. 

"in his important field of labor. “Shall be glad to 

have frequent correspondence with him. 

have a reply just so soon as we have time to look 

{over our papers. Doubt if’ we ever received 

such a document as ue refers to. Meanwhile, 

it will be all right todo as he says, and thank 

him in the bargain. 

Rev. E. M. Curtis has oblidged us by his 

things he has promised. 

{<7 The many flattering commendations of 

our course and of our paper in general, received 

every week from our good brethren, is exceeds 

dered tor all such. 

still. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the South Western Baptist, 

Names. Axount. Vol. 

| Rev H Chreighton, $2 50 

| Neal Kennedy, 2 50 

{ Dan’l Brisland, 50 

| Rev J C Keeney, 
W M Johnson, 

Dr WH Haughton, 

[JM Cannon, 
| R Middleton. 

J G Randle, 

R W Morris, . 
‘Rev J I Wombwell, 
Mrs S A Irvin, 
Z Robertson, 

Rev A G Hammack,* 
| Geo Ward, 
{9 B Hale, 
| I Green, 
| Mrs Bilsey Perkins, 

| J L Hearn, 
| R_L Hardy, 
| J M'Fubb, 

GH Kearse, 
A H Cheevers, 

| GW Pollard, 

M L Mosely, 

| Alonzo Li Brown, 

Dr R H Brumby, 
Rev J 'U Freeman, 

A C Hogan, S0 

FO Campbell, 50 

Guy Campbell, 50 

Bruce Campbell, 50 

| Miss Elizabeth Newman, 50 

JJ Galtoey, 00 

| Mrs SW Goldsby, 00 

| Rev B Hodges, 50 

| T Craig, 50 

* $2 50 appropriated to the old Ala. Baptist. 
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  rere een etl 

~ Notice. 
] R.ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no longer 

M mv Azent in any shape or forin whatever: 

Marion, Ala, Dec. 15,1850. 
M. W. SHUMAKE. 

T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. 8. HOGUE. 

BENSON & HOGUES, 

Commission ferchauts, 

| Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
| NEW ORLEANS. 

Ore for any description of Merchandize filled 

| with despatch, under the personal supervision of 

| ‘one of the Firm. 
Jan. 1, 1851. 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 

\ ILL practice in the Counties of Perry, Marengo, 

Bibb, Autauga and Dallas. 

RerereNcEs.—Messrs. Watts, Judge & Jackson, 

Mont. omery ; Hon. Geo. Stone, Hayneville ; John W. 

| Lapsley, Esq., Selma ; Wm. Butler, F. A. Saunders, 

  
Hf 

    

Esgs., Col. Geo. W. Gayle, Col James H. Campbell, | 

{ Hon. Wm. M. Lapsley, Cahawba; Col C.C..nellers, 

| Camden: L. D. Winnentese, Mobiie, Ala. 

Jan. 1, 1851. 

WEAVER, MULLIN 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 

of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans, 

| ‘T'weeds, Priats. Ginghaus, Irish Linens, Table and 

| Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings, 

Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus- 

lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress 

Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changea- 

ble Silk, very rich; French and English Merinoes 

Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Colured | 

| Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus- | 

lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, | 

| Cambric Handkerchiefs, Maslin and Laced Capes and | 

Collars. Embroidered. Undersleeves, Kid and I'wistod | 

Silk Gloves, Thread Edging ‘and Laces, Bonnet and 

Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 

| DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 

Embroidered. © A good assortmrent of plantation goods, 

Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, | 

heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, | 

Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogaus, heavy 

Boots, Kip Brogiuns Glazed and Wool Hats, &c., &c. 

We mvite the public to call and examine our stock, 

intend selling at the lowest 

niarket prices W.B.W EAVER. 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

42-4 

it is entirely new_ and we 

December 18, 1850 

He | 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, | 

— 
IMTarion, Perry County, Ala, 

Faculty. 
Proressor MILO P. JEWETT, A.M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 
phy, &c. 

Dr. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

{ Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery & Wax. 
Bro. F. O. Campbell will observe that his | Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painting. 
i Miss D. Li. MERRILL, English. 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English. 

Miss H. L. HURD, Music. 

| Miss E. A. JEWET'T, Music. 
Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory 

Departments. 

Governcss. 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 

MRS. H. C. BASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

FYHIS Institution has now entered on its THIRTEENTH 
year, under the direction of the same PRriNcIPAL. 

{ It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. At the present moment, it has 
One liundred and Forty Pupils, from the States of 

| Alabama, 'I'ennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana 
| and 1'exas. : 

Wish our dear brother much success | At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty, 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
| Munich, in Bavaria. He is a gentleman of high and 
| varied acquirements, although Le has devoted himself 

Rev. W. B. Jones’ letter is in hand, and shall | chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci 
1 r H v 

ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 

| ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 

three years past, he hasbeen a distinguished Teacher 

| of Music and Instructer in the German, French, Span- 

| ish and ltalian languages, in Philadelphia. . He speaks 
English fluently. Hes a Composer, and a splendid 

| performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 

letter, and shall be happy to realize the good | 
? h PRY lod y 5 od | ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho- 

We shall try to merit them | 

34 | 

44 | 

44 | 

cello, Double Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &ec. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 

rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 

ecution. 

{+ Young ladies wishing to learn Tue Hare, or to 

| secure brlliancy of exécution on the Piano and Guitar, 

will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 

i fessor Wurm. 

ingly grateful, and’ our thanks are hereby teu | The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 

Department. 

I'he ‘I'Eacuers in the other departments possess the 

highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 

have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 

fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

I'he GovERNESs Is admirably fitted by her high 

moral and intellectual attainments, and her inter- 

course with polished society in. Washington City 

and other parts of the South, to mould the char- 

acter and form the mauners of the Pupils. 

The Matrox axp NUrsk has had experience in 

| the same position, ‘in a ce'ebrated institution in 

| Maryland. 
02) 

Her kindness. of heart will secure to 

the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an atfectionate mother. 

The Stewarp and Lapy are well known as 

servedly occupying a high position in this com- 

munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Home to the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tue Course oF Stuby is elevated and extensive: 

DipLomas are conterred on those who complete 

| the Regular Course. Young ladies, however, may 
42 | 

17 | 
| 

62! 

pursue any branches they prefer. 

The Institute is furnished with a Library, Ap- 

paratus, Cabinets, &c¢. It has one Harp, twelve 

| Pianos, six Guitars, and a variety of other instru- 

43 | 

| 

13 | 
09 | 
44 | 

82 | 
| 

| 

| 

13} studying only English 
J ) : ¢ 

9. | 

| ber. 

ners. 
In DiscirLing, the law of Kindness prevails, and 

with complete success. Habits of order, system, 
punctuality and economy are assiduously incul- 

| cated, Pupils are allowed to spend only Jifty cents 
oD | ¥ - 

a mouth, tor Pocket money. 
1s forbidden. 
is prescribed. 
MoxtHLY REPORTS of Scholarship and Deport 

ment are forwarded to Parents. 3 

Exrexses.— Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars 
per annuity, cover all charges for Board, Tuiton, 

Expensive Jewelry 
Simpheity and uniformity of Dress 

44 | Boks and Stationery, for the highest English 

22 | branches, and Music ou the Piano. Tuition oujthe 

13 | Harp is Bighty Dollars a year. 

Two hundred dollars, per annum, meet all the 

expenses of a Pupil, desiring to Graduate, and 
with Latin or French, in- 

strumental music being =xcluded. 

Board and Tuition are payable, one half inad- 

vance. 
There is but ose SessioN of Ten mouths, each 

vear. always commencing about thie first of Octo- 

t Pupils, however, can cuter at'any time, pay- 

{ ing only from the date ot entrance. 

  
| FIRE 

| others in 

| hand. 

| BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book binding.— 
Blank books are manufactared, and Paper RuLep 

REFERENCES. 

In Mississippr—Col. Thos. G. Blewett, H. Tal 

bert, Bsq., Gen. I. N: Waul, Rev. Benj. Hodges, 

Rev. J. B. Stiteler, A. M. West, Esq.; Rev: Benj. 

Whitfield. 

In Arkaxsas—Rev. J. Hartwell, D. D. 

Ix Lovisiaxa—Silvester Bennett, Ksq., William 

S. Prothro, Esq., Capt. J. W. Mundy, Rev: Elias | 

George. 

Ix Texas—R-v. R. C. Burleson, Jas. R. Jen: 

Kins, Exq. Rev. James Huckins. 

N. B. Payments can always be made by Accep- 

tanzes on New Orleans, 
M.P.JEWETT. 

January 8, 18561. 

E. T. WOOD, 
WHOBESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

HE subscriber has constantly on hand a large sup- 

ply of 

Baptist Publications,” 

For Sunday Schools, &ec. 

PUBLICATIONS of the Am. S. School Union. 

PUBLICATIONS of the Am. Tract Society- 

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small, 

| in plan and fine binding, Hymn Books, &c., all very 

low for cash. 

SCHOOL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants 

and Teachers would do well to call before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. 

STATIONARY, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, 

Steel Pens, a large supply on cards and in boxes; 

Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Pencils, Slate do. Writing 

Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, Sable do, 

Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various sizes, Bris- 

tol Boards, &c. Note Paper, Plain aud Fancy do, 

Envelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, 

Slates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memorandum Bodks, ete. 

BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, 

&c. Piain and Full bound, and Half bound, of various 

sizes and qualities. 

PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which 
the subscriber is Agent. Also, a large stock of the 

very best quality from other mills. In this article he 

is not to be out done in this market, either in PRICE 

or QUALI ry. 

PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored 

Job Inks, of different make. 

sale of J. D. MeCreary’s Ink, but does not confine 

himself to vending these Inks only. 

PBINTING MATERIALS, John T. White's Type, 
&e. sold on commission. 

PROOF SAFES: The subscriber is agent for 

S. C. Henings, Splendid fire proof Salamander Safes, 

Wilders Patent. 

This superior atticle is undoubtedly fire proof, has a 

| splendid lock, and will not sweat. 

In addition to the above mentioned articles, many 

the statisnary line, &c., are constantly on 

to order to any ‘pattern, printed books bound with 

nealness and despatch, and at very low rates. 
. : E. T. WOOD. 

No. 29, Water Street.—Mobile. 

Deeember 20th, 1850. 43 —6m. 

He is agent for the | 

New Books, 
JUST PUBLISHED. 

HE Ciurcues anp Sects or THE UNITED STATES 
! Containing a brief accountof the Origin, History’ 

| Doctrines. Church Government Modeof Worship. Usa- 

| ges and Statistics of each Religious Denomination, se 

| far as known. By Rev. P. Dovcrass Gorrie, Price 

63 cents. 
| «It will be found and prized as/a convenient book of 

| reference.”’—Christian Observer. 

| «The author has studied brevity, comprehensiveness, 

| and accuracy ; and we know of no work so fairly and 

| fully describing the history, doctrines, and present state 

of all the different denominations of the country as 

this.”—N. Y. Evangelist. 
MEMOIR OF MRS. HELEN M. MASOM. For 

seventen years a Missionary IN Bursan By Rev. 

Francis Mason. Containing a portrait, and several 

steel engravings descriptive of the Burman empire.— 

This beautiful portraiture of female piety, devotion and 

zeal, will be found an exceedingly intéresting book fer 

all who feel an interest in the spread of the gospel among 

the heathen. 16mo. Price 60 cents. 

THE EVENING OF LIFE} or Lieut axo Cox- 

ort For DeoLining Years. By Rev. SEremian Cuar- 

iN. A book full of the sweetest and best thoughts; 

and admirably adapted as a gift-book to those with 

whom the shadows of Life have began to lengthen:— 

Bound in plain and faney styles. Price, in cloth 81,25 

07 Acexts WanTED for the circulation of the above 

in all parts of the country. Also for the many other 

valuable works published by the subscriber, Applica- 

| tion to be post piid. Circulars will be sent to thoss 

| wishing them, stating terms, &e. 
LEWIS COLBY, Publishers 

3-41 
een Dec. 11°50. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
HE business of Punrisning AND BooxsELLiNe, id 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of GourLp & 

LincoLy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 
CHARLES D. GOULD. 

JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bortn, Nov. 1, 1850. 

LATE PUSLICATIONSR. 
|? salmist, 1l1mo. Large print, and on fine 

white paper. New edition, just published. Bound 

in light sheep. Price $1 25. 

| Companion for the Psalmist, Containing 
original music. Arranged for hymns in the Psalm- 
ist, of peculiar charactef and metre. Price $1 50 

per dozen. 

The Churches and Sects of the U. States, 
Containing a brief account of the origin, history, 
doctrines, church government, mode of worship, 

usages and statistics of each religious donomiuation 
as far as known. 18mo. pages 240. Price 60 cents. 

The Christian Professor, by John Angel 
James. 18mo. Price 75 cents: 

The Soldier of the Cross,a practical exposi- 
tion of Ephesians, 6th: 10, 18, by Rev. John Laye 
burn, 18mo. Price $1. 

Responses from the Sacred Oracles, by 
Richard W. Dickinson, D. D. 10mo. Price $1. 

Memoirs of Mrs. Hawkes, by Catherine Ce: 
cil. 18mo. Price ®1. 

| Two Years in Upper India, by John C. 
Lowrie. 18mo. Price 75 cents. 

Christ Knocking at the Door; by John Fla: 
vel. 18mo. Price 60 cents. 

ALEXANDER ON PSALMS. 3 vols. Price $3.25. 

CHEEVER'S LECTURES ON PILGRIMS 

PROGRESS: Price $1. 

BUNYAN'S AWAKENING WORKS. Price 7be. 
GEORGE PARKS & CO. 

Agents S. B. P. 8. Charleston, 8. C 

Nov. 25, 1850. 
ipsam sum 

  

Works Just Published by 
GOULD, & LINCOLN, 

59 Washington Street, Boston. 
HE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or, 

The Asterolepsis of Stromness, with numerous 

illustrations: By Hugh Miiler, author of «The Old 

Red Sandstone,” etc. From the third London Editions 
{ With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve 
| mo. cloth, $1 3. 

| MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

| Jasez Burns, D. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia.’ 
{  16mo. cloth. 75 cents. 
RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the De= 

valopement of the Christian Character. © By William 
R. Williams, D. D. 12mo, cloth 85 cents. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAYER, by Wil- 
liam R. Williams; D. D. 12mo. 85 cents. 

| THE MARRIAGE RING; or How to make Iome 

| Happy. From the writings of John Angell James, 

| Beautifully Hluminated edi'n. 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 25. 

THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 

FOSTER. Edited by J. E. Ryland‘ with notices of 
Mr Foster, as a Preacher and a Cempavion. By Jno 

Sheppard. A new edition, two volumes iu one, 700 

ages. 12ino, cloth, 81 25. 

THE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 
of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baroa 
Stow, and 8. F.. Smith, with and without Supple- 

ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various binds 
ings, sheep, $1 25. 

| THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with directic ng 
how to run so as to obtain. By Joun Bunyan. 32mo: 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. . 

Nov. 1, 1850. 

          

Dr. Judson’s Bequest to to his Friends. 
HAT SPLENDID PORTRAIT OF DR. JUD~ 

A SON, Engraved on Steel, acquires new interest 
now that the onginal has ceased froin his labors and 

| gone hiome to his reward. It is sujtable for framing; 

| being 11 by 12 inches. 
| The Publisher has reduced the price from $1 to 50 

cents, and is prepared to furnish them in any quaintities: 

| They can be sent to any part of the Union, 'I'lires 

{ copies will be sent to one address for $1. 
Nays Dr. Judson, respecting tise accuracy of this por- 

trait, in-a letterto the publisher : “The Steel engraving 

| of year artist, Mr, Jones, is indeed a perfect copy of my 

| portrait painted by Mr, Harding. 1t gives me great 

| pleasure to be able to bequeath a good likeness tomy 

| frionds, instead of the various portraits which have 

| ‘been surreptitiously published, and which are all, as 
| they deserve to be, entire failures.” 

lye 

  
| 
t 
| 

“NEW WORKS 
7 OK YT PRINTS or THE CREATOR, by Hugh 

Miller. With many illustrations. From the 
third London Edition. oe 

“In its purely geological character, the ‘Foot Pits, 
is not surpassed by any modern work of the same class. 

In this volume Mr. Miller discusses the hypothesis of 

| natural law, as maintained by the author of the Ves- 

| tiges of Creation, and has sukjected it, in its geologi- 
| cal aspect, to the most rigorous examination. ie 

| has stripped it, even of its semblance of truth, aud re- 

| stored to the Creator, as Governor of the Universe, 

| that power and those fonctions which he was suppo- 

| sed to have resigned at his birth.”~[N. British Roview. 

Price $1 25. : . 
THE HOME, or Family Cares and Family Joys, by 

Frederika Aremer. Translated by Mary How itt.~ 

Price $1. 
NINEVEH AND ITS REMAINS, with an account 

of a visit to the Chaldaean Christtans of Kurdiston,, 
and the Yezidis, or Devil Worshippers; and an Ine~ 

quiry into the Manners and Arts of the Ancient 
Assyrians. By Austin Henry Layard, Esq. D. C. Lu 
2 vols. $2. GEORGE PARKS & €0O: 
Nov. 25; ’50, 

| 
{ 

tnt 

THOS, P. MILLER & Co. 
8 &10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA\, 

| {oynnue the GROCERY 

rae —e— 

Nos. 

solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile. Nav. 27, 1849. 

AnTiocH, Chambers Co., Ald. 
| October 18, 1850.   

HE subscribers take pleasure in éertifying that Ma : 
Morris’ Grammar class at Antioch, which had been 

| studyiny but fifteen days, appeared to have £ mogt _su- 
| perior knowledge of Granmmar, 2 at 
! © They ro falge Grammar with great readiness, 
{ and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, 
| as idioms, anomalies, and intricaces were parsed by 

| the smallest in the class, with surprising fluency and 
accuracy. Many of the class had never studied Gram+ 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
M. W. MATTHEWS, 

Nov: 2%, 58 

BUSINESS, and °  



  

Niche forthe Poets. 
me — ———————————————— 

Jesus Wept. 
BY REV. C. F. STURGIS, 

What tears are those ! 
The y were 
LE} 2urer and! 

How pure 
holy distillations of a Spirit 

ctter than this earth had ever seen be- 

tho 

ore 

All other tears that e’re were shed on earth 
Were quite impure compared with these ; 
Ou, my Master, Sovercign, Lord, 
I pray thee lot ane foél th -et, the powerful 
Pathos of those sacred dir ps. 
What love! So holy: deep, and pure, 
Could Lbut enter thy d heart 
And read it hallowed love, 
How ’twonld glge moe to thyself, 
How good ! Oi, how sublime in goodness 
Wore s+ tears, those sacred tears 

That Jesus shied ; 
The purest; holiest, teederest thi 

Has ever seen, Wore the crystal drops 
That coursed adewn the Saviowrs face, 
Couid 1 but bi iz heart 
Aud place might receive ‘those tears 
All, sure ould melt and sooth it too. 

thn 

ing ry hard and achit 
where it 

Oli, the 11s a thing, 80. good, so Kiud, in Jesus’ 

They sp 

They do we 
I accents sot 

Or, as thi- wh X 

That God is love. 
And 1 do feel as I were poar 
The gates of hauve., when tha 
Wihspers within my 

forme, : 
And then Ido all 

OF holy joy stand i mine vve) 
That Leould Pequite such love 
With such ingratitude. 
Would that I could shut me up in some lone cell 

Or Liem to some iclos amid the w atery waste, 
there, there, to-live and to jove aud never sin. 
But there, |e 
F rd WO iid 

And ell to h 

How precious-are the tars that Jesus shed, 
Oh, L do wish tell the world 
And.all the 

heaven, 
How sweet is Ji 
Gabriel ! 

ak of heaven, 

p 
ri 

} “ 

h or tay~elf (eo 

ld not be content, 

to ty to earth again 
Lentig thousands 

. aud every star 
yuntiess ti ol the host of yusands 

us love. 

6 Ithuriel ! Ye bright and shining ones, 
; hat stand and buri around the throue in heaven, 
40d me your tongues. © Lend mie your harps 
Oh; teach me how ye speak those ns Buy 
In those pure worlds of light, 
Oh, world ! Oh, man? most gladly would I tell 
But utterance fails. : : 

Yet I do declare 

There never 

Nav. notever canbe. Auzht so pure; , . : ; ; Do good, 50 holy, and so full of fove 
As Jesus’ 

was-on this tude earth. 

tears. 

Miscellaneous. 
  

Death-Bed Scenes. 

DESIRING TO DEPART. 

Ambrose wrote a treatise, On the Ad- 
vantage of Death, Twenty reasons for 
denying Life, is the heading of a chapter 
in one of Richard Baxter's works. 

why I desire to die. No one but the 
Christian can intelligently desire to des 
part. The pagan, whether priest or phil- 
osopher, galley-slave or emperor, either | 
struggles with painful misgivings, or else 
proudly submits himself to a cheerless 
necessity, “Of all terrible things,” said 

Aristotle, “death is the most dreadtul.” 
Carneades as be grew old—and he reach: 
ed his ninetieth year—Dbetrayed great res 
luctance to die, and frequently lamented | 
that the same power which had composed 
the human frame, could dissolve it. ~ An- 
tistlicnes, the founder of the Cynie School, 

Lis last sickness, showed very plainly 
sat he was weary of life, yet equally a- 

verse to dying. 

from my pain?’ Diogenes. presented 
hima dagger, saying, “Let this free vou.” 
Dut Antisthenes 
freed from pain, not from life.” 
courtly Maecenas confessed 
prefer to live even under 

ction of phliysieal calamities ; and the 

emperor Tivos, pulling aside thie curtains 

of his bed and looked up to heaven, pro- 
tested his lite was taken fromhim uande- 

servediy. 
LEVITY IN DEATH. 

The emperor Caligula had a sharp dis- | All was ready in my head: after years | 

pute with Caius Julius, and to eat the 
matter shiovi, “Do not flatter vourseltl”! | 

~ | 

he, for | liave 

to de 

said 
pu 

ordered you 

vil When the officer came 

with a wariaut for the man’s immediate | 
execution, he 

chess, ( 

sired the centurion to bear witness afier 
1 » 1 

a f ~ 1 had the best of the 

He took leave of his friends, say- 

his death. that, he 

ogame. 

ings “You are disputing about the immor- 

tality of the soul; 

convinced of the 

dis 

I am now going to be 

truth: if I make any 

ol it.” 

that Rabel us ise said 

ils reminds one of the message 

to have 

{rom his death-bed to Cardinal du Belay, 

who had sent to learn his state, “Tell the 

Cardinzl, 1 am going to uy the great 

Poor frivolous wit and ecele- 

fe had scarcely looked within 

lids of that volume in which light and 

immortality are brought to hight, 

A singular vanity is sometimes wit- | 
nessed in death bed seenes: 

Cesar ealled for his anirror, and ordered 

Lic heard and Lair to be combed, and his 

wrinbled cheeks to be smoothed up; as 

it a little care at the toilet were sufficient 
preparation for appearing before the 
King of Kings. Lord Byron remarks that 
during the latter part of the French Rev- 
olution. it a fashion to 
some mat as a legacy, and that the quan- 

tity of facetious last words during that 
period would form: a melanchol 

book. This strange conceit existed ear- 

lier also in the Revolution... While Mira- 
bean was lying at the point of death, the 

Assembly directed. its attention to the 

right of waking wills. He sent for M. 

became 

de Taligyrand, and putinto his hands = | 
speech which hie had written. “It will 
be curious,” said “10 hear a man 
speaking against wills who has just made 
his own.” 

Lie, 

France.” 
Anne Boleyn a a 

id 
“| hear 

head. = Jast hefore her execution she sa 

to the Licutenant of the Tower, 

; blood 

: Better | 
still are Mis. Ratelitfe’s: Seven Reasons | 

“Where is the friend.” | 
said, he to Diogenes, “who can free me | 

replied, “I wish to be | 

The! 

he should | 
every accamu- | 

to he! 

was playing at a game of 
tus received the summons with | 

all inraginable indilference, and only des | 

covery upol tint point, you shall hear! 

returted | 

Augustus 

leave ! 

y Jest} 

“Napport,” said he to his sers | 
vant, “support this head, the greatest in | 

ppears to have been us: 

vain of her neck as Mirabean was of his! 

| that the executioner is very good, and 1 
have a little neck;”’ at the same time 
| putting her hands around it and laughing 
{ heartily. It was only the year before 
| that Sir Thomas Moore, observing the 
t weakness of the scaffold on which he was 
| about to die, said to the executioner. *1 
| pray you see me up safe, and for my com- 
Ling down, let me shift for myself.” When 
{ he had laid his head upon the block, and 
| saw the man ready with his weapon, 
i Stay friend,” said he, till 1 put aside my 
{ beard for that never committed treass 
on.”  Sad‘inconsistency! Ife made the 
Pope's supremacy a matter of conscience, 
and suffered a reputed martyrdom and 
yet made a jest of death. Had he been 

contemporary with Petronius, we might 
perhaps smile at his ill-timed mirth ;— 
bearing as he did the Christian name, we 
can only feel a pity bordering upon con- 
tempt. 

REMORSE AND DESPAIR. 

Charles 1X, of France, was a modern 

Nero, as the memorable St. Bartholo- 

mew’s massacre, condacted under his aus- 
| pices, can testify. The day “after the 
tbutehiery of thirty thousand Huguenots, 

| he observed several fugitives about his 

palace, and taking a fowling piece, fired 
{upon them. repestedly. Was it strange 

that he died in pecul.ar horeor “Whit 

J? Le eried ont, “what murders ’'— 

Lah, | have followed wicked advice. O 
my God! pardon me and be merciful. | 
lknow not where 1 am, I am so perplexed {the limbs assume a peculiar character; 
fand agitated, How will all this end {— 
{ What shall Ido? 1am lost forever; | 
know it.” : 

During the Papist persecution in Eng- 

  
| 

| 
{ 
| 
| i | 

{ 

| 

around the midnight throne, are set above 

the grasp of our limited faculties, forever 

mocking us with unapproachable glory! 
And why is it that bright forms of human 
beauty are presented to our view, and 
then taken from us, leaving the thousand 
streams of our affections to low back in 
an Alpine torrent upon our heart? We 
are horn for a higher destiny than that of 
earth. There is a realm where the rain- 
bow never fades, where the stars wil 

spread out before us like the islands that 
slamber on the ocean—and where the 
beautiful beings that now pass before us | explanation as the following lias yet been 

like visions, will stay before us fore ver,— | offered of the sky hunts of Germany. 
3 

George D. Prentice. 

The Anatomy of Starvation. 
A book of starthug interest has recent. 

ly appeared in London, from the pen of 
the Rev. S. G. Osborne, entitled, “Glean- 
ings from the West ot Ireland,” in which 

of the phenomena of starvation : 

From my own experience last year and 
on the present eecasion, 1 can vouch 

that starvation in Ireland has its own dis- 

tinct. external, and physical phenomena. 
In grown up persons, besides an amount 

of extenuation which seems to have ab- 

sorbed all appearance of flesh and mus- 

{ 

| 

| 
1 

Dogs of the Sky. 

Superstitions of a kindred character 

are found in the earlier history of most 

European nations. The German legend 

of the Wild Huntsman, for instance, has 

a counterpart in the Welsh Cwn Wyber, 

or Dogs of the Sky, said to be ofien heard 

lin the deep gloom of night, over some 

dreary mountain or moorland distriet, ap- 

palling “the benighte d traveler. or the 

Llonely dweller in remote places, by bay- 

line or yelling in the most horrible chorus. 

We are not aware that so satisfactory an, 

volume recently published in England, 

giving anecdotes and recollections of 

Edward Williams, the Bard ot Glamois 

gan, (mentioned by Southey in Madoc, 

and in some of his letters.) contains this 

passage: “It was after the Bard's death 

| that I asked the late ingenious and well 

occurs the following terrible description | informed Mr. William Weston Young, 
then residing at Newton Nottage, in Gla- 

morgan, and riding or walking in all di- | 

rections inditferently by night or by day, | 

whether he hid ever heard the 

Wybir in his nocturnal travels. 

plied in the aflirmative, and said, the 

{strange @real noises had at first greatly 

cle, and to have lett the bones of the frame | : 
ting a good naturalist, was observant of ‘barely covered with some covering which 

has but little semblance to anything we 
would esteem to be flesh: the skin of all 

it 18 rough to the touch, very dry, and did 
{it pot hangin places in loose folds, would 

land, one Rockwood distinguished hime | 

self for his busy malignity, and in his last 
i sickness he tell to raging, “I am utterly 

| damned I” 
cy of God, ‘but he roared out, “It is now 

| too date, for 1 huve maliciously sought the 

against my own conscience, and therefore 

it is now too late.”  “Wiite the word 

| Remorse ; show it to me,"——said John 
Randolph, on bis death bed. 

| 
1 

VANITY OF LIFE. 

| 
| 

rl of many godly persons, aud that] 

| 
] 

paintul look ; the 
He was exhorted to ask mer- | 

be more of the nature of parchment 
than any thing élse with which | 
can compare it. The eves are much sunk 

Mr. Young, startled and perplexed him. 

"BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 

_4 inone of the most beautiful and healthy potions of 

Texas, will commence 1s Fall Session tor 1850, on the 

15th of July, and close it ou the 13th of December [ol- 

lowing, ! mene 

onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of Juae | 

following. 

fessors. 
Gustus BurrLARr, 

guages, and Painting. 

er of Music and Embroidery. 

| Elementary English Branches, ; 

English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 

OCATED at Independence, Washington County, | 

| 

| 

The Spring Session for 1851, will commence | 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, PRESIDENT, A. M., 

Mi, Warren CowLEs, Mp. Danger Wirr, Pro- 

Mg. Hesey Strissrise,  Tator, Mr. Awv- | 

Professor of French and German Lan- | 

Mis. Loutsa Burrrag, Teach- 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

13 
Ancient Langnages, Natural and Mathematical 

French Language, 

German Language, : 

Music on Piano forte, with use of Instrument, 

Music on Guitar, 

Painting, 
Embroidery, 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 

Cun | 

He re« | 

however, was notsuperstitious, and be- | 

the notes of birds, and of the remarkable | Sijyer Cup, 

variation between the diurnal and noc- 

turnal note of the same species; the lats 
| ter often producing a supernatural effect 

when heard imydarkness and solitude. He 
suspected thede Cun Wybir to be really Two llomes Contrast’d,9 
some gregarious birds flying by night; Samuel Tyndale, 

and, at length, perfectly satisfied hisown 

into the head, and have a peculiac dull, | 
shoulder bones are | 

thrown up so high that the column of the | 
neck seems [o have sunk, as it were, 11to 

the chest; the face and head, from the 

wasting of the flesh and the prominence 
of the bones, have a skull-hike appear- 

lor, quite distinet trom that which utter 

\ ! ‘ ’ 
crossing a desolate tract: of mountain, 2d Day in M. Carrow 

when he heard the most extraordinary | "1 

mind on the subject, In the course of 
his business as a land surveyor, he was | Dyin M. Carrow’s 
on his pony one intensely dark night, 

yelping and clamorous noises over his 

Lodging, per month, 7 to ®3. 

valuce. 

gickuess 

14 
10 

10 

24 
24 
10 
10 

24 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 

Boarding, mcluding Fuel. 
Tuition payable in ad- 

No deduction, except in cases of protracted 

HOSEA GARRETT, | 

Aug. 14, 1840. President Board of Trustees. | 

S. S. READING BOOKS. 

LATE PUBLICATIL ONS. 

HE following valuable additions to the 8. 8S. | 

Libraries have been issued from the press 

of the An. S. S. Union, sivece ‘May, 1819 : 

cents. 

ctory of Tho. Brow n 8 Life’s Last Hours, 
> 8) The People of Persia, 

9! Life of Lavater, 
90 1'he T'wo Sufferers, 

GD Alfred the Great, 
Plants aud Trees of 

Ncripture, 

Scenes of the Refor- 

mation, Part I. 
art lH: 

Senses aud the Mind, 
ivography of Plants, 
Swiss Pastor, 

3tLeo the Tenth. 
Stories of Sch’l Boys, 2: 

School, 4 Mary Grey, 
av Tn M. Carrow’s §Arts-of Lufe, 
School, 124, Sunple Ballads, 

cents. | 
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21 
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The Fountain, 
The Tower Mark, 
The Two Cottagers, 

The Apostolic Fisher- 

man, IN
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The Turning Pot, 
Macdonald, 
Little Jim, —
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School, 1 
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to
 

head. 1u vicrious keys, not unlike the cries Willow grove Cottage, 14(Child’= Coinpan’n, '49 % 

ance ; the hair is very thin upon the head, | 

| there is over the countenance a sort ot pal- | He 
; ; . daisy dingle Sunda 

| darkness was impenetrable. His quick Daisy dingle Sunday 

| decline of physical power generally gives 

Severns, who had been raised from an | 

humble station to the soverciguty of the! 

| Roman world, declared, 1 have been all 
{ things, and it amounts to nothing.’ —— | 

{ Poilip HL, of Spin, as he approached the | 
| close of life, derived as his [ast act, to see | : : ( 

i marks, which distinguish than from the land bless his children, He told particu 

larly the prince, his. successor, that he 

| had sent for him “that he might learn the 

vanity of crowns and tiaras, and learn to 

prepare for eternity 

Sidney said, “Behold in me the end of 

this world and®all its vanities.” 
| Mason said to those standing. round his 
bed, "I have seen the most 
things in foreign parts, and beeu present 
at most state transactions for thirty years 

{ together 3; and have learned this, after so 

many years’ experience, that seriousness 

| is the greatest wisdom, temperance the 
best physic, and a good conscience the 

I best estate; and were] to live again, | 
would change the court for a cloister, my 
privy counsellor’s bustles for a hermit’s 
retirement, znd the whole life | have lived 

{in the palace, for one hour's enjoyment of 

God in the chapel. All things forsake me 
but my God, my duty and my prayers.” 

How many are arrested by death in 
the midst of unfinished undertakings '— 
"Thus was it with Mohammed 11., a Sultan 

| of the Tarks ; and the inscription on his 
tomb. reads: “1 proposed to myself the 
conquest of Rhodes and proud Iialy.”-- 
Joseph LLL, of Austria, exclaiined in bitter- 
ness of soul, on his death bed, that his ep- 

pitaph, should be, “Here lies Joseph, who 
| was unsuccessful in all his undertakings I” 
| “Behold,” said Cuvier, on his death-bed, 

| to a friend, “behold a very different pers 
[ son to the man of Tuesday —ot Sa urday. 
{ Nevertheless, [had great things to do.-- 

Taking leave of his friends, Sir Philip { 

SirJohu | 

remarkable | 

in those many diseases in which lite still 
coutinues alter the alinost 
sumption of the muscular parts of the 
body. 

—aud we saw many hundreds—there are 
two or three most pecnliar characteristic 

victitns of other mortal ills. The Lair 
on a starved chlld’s head becomes very 

thin, often Jeaves the head in patches 

most all, a thick sort of downy hair grows 
sometimes so thickly as to be quite palpa- | 

ble to the touch, The skin over the chest 
bones and upper part of the stomach is 

stretehied so tight that every angle and 
curve of ihe sternum and ribs stand out in | 

| of labor and research, there remained but | 
to write: and now the hands fail, and 

carry with them the head” 

FORGIVENESS. 

nature. At his martyrdoin he prayed: 
“ [ beseech thee, Father of heaven, fors 
give them that have, of any ignorance, 
or else ot any evil mind forged lies upon 

me. ltorgive them with all my heart, 

Wishart had something more than good | 

relief 

pearance of ihe arms. From below tne 

entire: Coun | 

of hounds and huntsmen in full chase.— 

looked intently upwards, but the 

ear, however, soon caught 

sound which he knew 

a rushing 

was the burr of 
pluions against the air, and presently a 
Large flight or curlews descended so near 

In the cise of the starved young | him that some of their wings brushed Lis 

hat, as they swept obliquely down to 

the heather. They had no sooner settled 

on their feet than the Cun Wybir ceased 
to be heard, He thea recollected having 

| heard the same peculiar neeturnal cry 

| from the curlew on former occasions, but 

t what there is of it staudsup from the | 

the head; over the whole brow in very | 

many instances, over the temples in al- | 

[mountain 

No words can deseribe the aps | 

elbow the two bones (the radies and the | 
ulna.) seem to be stripped of every atom 

of tesh, If you take hold of the loose 
skin within the elbow joint, and lift the 

told, as though you had Lifted one side of | 
a long, narrow bag, in which some loose | 

bones had been placed ; If you place the 
fore-tingers of your band under the ctiin, 

in the angle of the jaw-bone, you tind 

| an extremely low price, while 

had never before encountered 

overpowering orchestra of these wild 

serenaders upon the wing. Mr. Young 
admitted that nothing could be 
natural than the terror a superstitious or 

uaintorined person at the strange @real 

cries he bad listened to that night, amidst 

echoes, aud in so desolate a 
spot,” 

  

 ALEXANDE. CARSON L, L. D. 
THI. KNOWLEDIE OF 

The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 
BY DR. CARSON, 

Lo [ FEYHIS ix a book, not for the Scholar only, but 
arin by 1, It cones away In a large thin | for every Christian; and 1s among the best 

of the productions of its distinguished author.— 

trusting that 1t will have thie wide circulation it un- 

questionabiy d 

{ to make it tastctul and pleaing mo typographical 

the whole base of the mouth, so to speak, | 
so thin, that you could easily conceive it | 

possible with a very slight pressure, thus 

to force the tongue into the roof of the | 
mouth ; between the fingers there are! 

sores; very often there is an 

of famine cases there is either dysentery 
or chironie diarrhea. There is one com- 

fort to be tound in these sad cases——there 

asarcous | 
. . . . . ] 

swelling of the ankles; in the majo ity : . 
{-conesptions, and pictares realities of Divine truth 

execution. 

Persons at a distance from book stores, may re 
mit titty cents, (nopostage stamps). for one cop) 
or $1.00 (bank note) for two, and they will prompt | Harding. 

ly recetve them, tn paper covers, by mail. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

[From the Primitive Church Magazine, London. 
“lu llustrating thix ghirioas theme. the author's 

mind expands: in the full steengthand vigor of 1s 

almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of faida 
| undimmed. 

does not appear to be great present pain. | 
| have now walked in the course of my 

tours, I should suppose, some miles of in- 

almost always sufficiently full, 
never been my lot to hear one 

child, suffering trom famine or dysentery, 
utter a moan of pain, 

lt 

in the very act of death; sull, not a tear, 
not a cry. 

| endeavor to change bis or her position. 
1 

beseech Christ to forgive them that have | 

Lcondemned me to death this day ignos 
rantly.” The executioner desired his 
pardon, and Wishart bade hin come to 

hit, and Kissing “his cheek, said, * Lo, 

here is a token that | forgive you.” 

“| freely: forgive: all men 
wrongs and injuries done against me. as 

I desire to be forgiven of God,” A per- 

ple. adding, * This nobleman dies a Pro- 
testant,” 

with a heart-hatred of popery, prelacy, 
amd all superstition whatsoever.” — 

|“ There is one feeling.” said Dr. Thomas 
Scott on his sick bed, “which 1 cannot 
have if 1 :would. Those that have op- 
posed my ductrine, have slandered me 
sadly, but I cannot feel any resentment, 
1 caf only love and pity them, and pray 
for their salvation. lL never did fcel any 
resentment towaids them. only regret 

that I did ‘not mare ardently long and 
| pray for the salvation of their souls.” 

| at the place of execution, if he would re- 
cant his opiniens. 

Cwhat 1 
with his blood. Then, said the sheriff, 
thou art a heretic. To which the martyr 
replied, * That shail be known at the day 

of judgment.” 
thee,” said the sberifl. * But 1.” 
his prisoner, “will pray for thee.” 

Imm rravity of MaN,—Why is it that 
i the rainbow and the cloud come over 

their faded loveliness? "Whny is it that 
| a 1 uy . 
{the stars. which hold their festivals 
\ 

I'he Earl of Argyle said upon the seaf. | 

their | 

I have never heard one ask for tood, for 

in a bed, there they lie die and ; itssuffer- 
ing, still ever silent, unmoved, 

Nassar Scuoors.— What rich fruitage | 
| has this blessed system already yielded || 
The Sabbath school is a nursery of nas | WwW! 

of integrity for responsible stations in so~ | 
ciety, 

son repeated his words louder to the pro- ished the church ot God with ncw mem- 

| bers, 
The earl then stepped forward | 

sand said, 1 die not only a Protestant, but | ornaments; and has given the first im- 

tional righteousness, It has supplied men 

lt bas, from year to year, replen- 

It has provided the ministry of our 
land with not a few of its most illustrious 

| pulses of seraphic zeal to mauy of the 
| inost distinguished missionaries of mods 
ern times. And who can compute the 
{ number of dormant minds it bas quick- 

| it has opened and expanded ; 
ened into activity—the fine intelligences 

the memo 

ries it has stored with precious truths; 
| the trailing virtues it has supported aud 

John Rogers was asked by the sheriff | 

Rogers replied, that | 
ie had preached, he would seal 

i FUMERY, 

“1 will never pray for | 
replied | 

| constantly re-supplied. 

us with a beauty that is not of earth, and | 
then pass away, and leave us to muse on | 

} 

invigorated and the thriving vices it has 
withered, uprooted, and destroyed | — 

John Allan Quinton. 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 
C. M. HIGH, 

* EALER in Drucs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, Dye-STures axp Grass Ware, PER- 

AND Fixe Soap, Steet Pens, 
A 
SUPERIOR 

has | 
“3 r a» | ~ . single | differ from him 

| ‘ax a Christian brother we embrace him. 
I have seen many | 

I have scarcely ever seen one | 

| 
firmary wards io the union houses in Ire- | grea.” 
and 5 wards often very thickly crowded, | 

“The present volume (The Knowledge of Je- 
sus’) is tull of valuable principles, cast man at- 

tractive mould. Every pag lives with interest ; 
there is nothing dry, nothing tedious. Its ‘style 
ws tratispacent and mountait 

sty 

free as the 

(From the Orthodox. Presbyterian, Belfast. | 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 
hut as a scholar we honor him— 

In 
knowledge ot the philosophy of the language, he 
is for in advance of the present age 5 atid with re- 

ilis character 

. ! { as a plulosophic theologian, and a profound, origi- 
water, for any thing. Two, three, or four | nal, independent thinker, stands in the very high- 

estrank ; and be is only justly designated, when 
| called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 
| the presentage.” 

EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 

: 141 Nassau'N1. N.Y. 

The Newbern Female Seminary. 
LL re-open on Monday, the 21st inst., under 
the of A. -WincHrLL,-A. M. and 

Laoy, who, for eral years past, have been. suc- 
cessfully mm instruction in-Awmenia Seminary, one of 
the largest and best conducted literary institutions 

in the State of New York. ‘Phe public are. assur- 
ed that no effort will be «pared to render this Semi- 
mary.a school of the highest excellence and. one 

in every respect worthy their confidence and: pat- 
ronage. 

Terns 

char 

for “Tuition, $12 50, 1, and 20 Dollars 

per Session of tive months. Music 25 Dollars per 
De SS1011. 

Board can be obtained in private families at the 
sual. country prices. 
Mr. Wiy H would refer to the following among 

other testimonials of his character, ability and suc- 
cess in teaching: - 

Fron President Olin, D. D.; LL. D., Aug. W. 
Smith, LL. D.. John Johnson, LL. D:,; and H. P. 
Lane, A. M;, Members of the Faculty of the Wes- 

{evan University, 

! | 
| fidence in is. (Mr. Winchell’s) 

“We feel great pleasure in expressing our eon- 

qualifications tor 

| the position of lustrictor in the highest institutions 
|.of the country. 

a) holar 
(generat scioiar, and tl ouropinion poss 

WritinG INg, PATENT MEDICINES of all Kinds, and 
Wines For Mepicar Purposes. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
05" Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 
vith great care for ‘this Market. 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is 

Marion,April 30,18 0. 

To SOR PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- 

CUTED AT THIS OFFICE, 

I 

All purchasers 

Oo vr 

Nov. 

| | 
| 

He 15, moreover, an excellent 

5508 1 
> such intellectual and moral qualities 

as cannot fail to msure his usefulness and respecta- 
bility as a teacher inany re i : 

A.C. HARDIN 

T. R. BORDEN. 
JNO. R. HENDEN, 
W. I. I1ENDEN, 

R.W. MOORE, 
A. SEXTON, 
WAL ERVIN, 

T.T. WHITSETT, 
,1 1850. 

a high deg 

le station.” 

1 

Trustees. 

3m 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

| NEW ORLEANS. 
Aug.7, 1850. 231. 

the | with promptuess. 

wet to metaphysical acuteness and powers of | Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 3. C. 
reasoning, he has heen calied ‘the Jonathan Ed- | 

| wards of the nineteenth century.’ 

such an! 

more | 

| calendar of tine is computed 

Old Herbert, 
Hubert Lee, 

14{Grace Dermott, 
14 Robert Dawson, or the 

) Brave Spirit, 
143 Hightand Pastor, 
14)George Selwood, 
11 Evening in Francgf 
18; Lite Pictures, 
18( 'homas C. Paul, 
‘18{Fauny & her Mother, 
21 Cottage Lectures, 
21 Lite of Luther, by Dr. 

Sears, 

School, 

Discoritented Boy, 
Bar of Iron, 
Mary Eilis, 
T e Prize Garden, 
Rosa’s Childhood, 
The Crusades, 

The Arctic Region, 
Northern Whale Fish- 

ery, 
Life of Napoleon, 
Court of Persia, 

921:Christiana and her 

2) Children, 

21} 
The above prices are those established by ‘the 

American Sunday School Union. 
GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents SUB. PLS, 41 Broad 

50 

St 

Oct. 30, 1850. 

aptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
FELIS valuable little work, printed hy the Ame- 

rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 
superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white paper. The 

for: Boston, New 

York, Baltimore and Charlesten. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or 84 50 4 hundred. 

JESUS. 

| 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soe 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 

FEVHE elegant Portraitof Dr. Judson, engraved 
on Steel, and puiishied by Lewis Colby, ot N. 4 

York, is in great demand since the death of the 
‘Pioneer Bapust Missionary.” It is suitable for 

framing, being 11 by 12 mches. - They can be 
sent by mailto any pointdesired.. Single eopy 300. 

serves, th publisher has affixed 3 copies Sl. A few Copies suitably framed with a 

he has endeavored | guilt border, can be furnished at. $1 50. 
The foilowing is Dr. Judson’s testimountal, inre- 

| spect to the accuracy of this portrait, 
“The steel engraving of your artig, Mr Jones, is 

{ indeed a perfect copy otiny portrait painted by Mr. 
It gives ue great pleasure to be able:to 

bequeath a good likeness to my friends, stead of 
| the vanous portraits which have been surrepti- 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| T 

tiously publislied, and whichiare all; as they ‘de- 
serve to be, entire tuilures.”” 

GEORGE SPARKS &Co. 
Agents S.B_P. Society; Charleston, S.C. 
Uct. 30, 1050. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De- 
pository. 

HE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So- 
citiyy has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia I'rade sales, wiiers he lias been able to 
{ nurchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 

The colieetion of Books now 
in the Depository is much more complete and vaiuable 
than at any previous time. Orders {rom the country 
can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 

Large cash orders fllied at a more 

at exceedingly low rates 

| liberal discount than the established rate. 

{ | 
|   
{fully solicits the patronage of his friends. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 

Sep. 25, 1830. 

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE.) 

I AVE on hand a very large and superior stock 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. 

05 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, ! 
sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custorn House 
Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 18.1y 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 

BATTELLE 
No. 32, Commerce Street. 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- 
tronage bestowed upon them by their friends- 

during the past season, and solicit a continuance 
of the same, pledging themselves to use every ex- 
ertion to please, 

We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles usually kept 
in-our line, all of which will be sold on the most 
reasonable terms. 

: BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 
Sept, 25, 1850. 30.ly, 

+ - T YT 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect 

All or- 
{ ders entrusted to him shall receive his special at- 
f tention. 

To his friends who have formerly ordered then 

Groceries through Commission Merchants, he 
{ would say, order direct, thereby saving extra 
ciarges. 

D . Williams' New Work. 
HIS new publication, titled “RELIGIOUS PRO- 

- GRESS;” Discourses on the Development of 
Christian Character, has just been received at the 

Baptist Depository. 12mo. pages 260. rice BSc. 
Nov. 25, *50. GEO.PARKSE & &0: 

0 

& WOODHULL, 

WV. (i. STEWART 

FRY, BLISS 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commere 

FFER to the ir friends an 

county, a ) f 

Choice "amily Groceries, 
And to their many friends throughout Ad 

and. Mississippi 
patronage, and ask a continuance 

their prices Wii bh 

March, 847 
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al 

slia he 1 to mut ual ady 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURK=, ! 

ANDERSON. 
Factors and Cemmission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
t y 

: ti 

GEO. Po KELLY 

BURKS & Co 

Nal 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
apa me ey Am Am 
sebum vein a ND OF nr mY 

No. 2, Cominerce Street, 
Obi LE, 

Ronrrrt A: Baker, Summertiead Dallas Co 

Liv: We LawLer, Mardisviile, 
Sep. 10, 1250. 
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JOHN MORRISSETT.— This new 
steanier will leave this city tor Mont. 

gomery, Ala. the Sth ol 

and will run as a regular packet throug 
summer and fall. The John Morris 

| ' 
Veceuber, 

ml thie season 

tt is entirely new, 

| wus built by an experienced boatiuilder for tiie Alaba- 

| ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 

| cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal withont 

1200 bales of 

lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations for 
emigrauts. After her first trip due notice will be given 
of her regular days of departure froin this city, Mont. 
gomery, und all the landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN ‘I. DONALD & CO. 93 Camp st 

New Orleans IPecember 10, 1849. 43-ly 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts. 

ville. 

"No. of Students during the past Schol- 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56. 

N. Classical Scholars 34. 

rFIVIS School will again open on the first Manday in 
January, 1851, being the Yth year. 

Terms. 
Tuition— Elementary depurtinent, per sesion, 

20 weeks, 

More advanced, 15 00 

Highest, 20 00 
I'he house is large and commodious, with five rooms 

four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is as healthy as any in the State— 
nothing to allure or enfice the student from his books 
or corrupt his morals. 

$10 00 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 

and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justity. 

There are two ses sons in the year. The first, seven 
"months; the second, three months. 

No stude ceived fora less tune than one séssion 
of froin the time of entering to the close of the session. 

None need apply who do net ‘intend to be studious and 

moral, and after trizl is made, if a student does not ad. 

vance, whether from idleness or want of eapacity, will 
be sent home. 

Young men ean be prepared cat this school for an 

class in the University of Alabama. Text books hi 

will be such as to accompiishi that object. 

ba had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who i to themselves fir 
teaching common schaols, will tind this. school inferi¢r 

tonone for that purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentiemen, preparing for the ministry, 

will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 

ot wi 

Books cas 

prepare 

one wom shall receive his board also, provided, af- 

ter his education is completed he will jocate within tke 
bounds of the Canaan Associ 

J. HH. BAKER; A. M. Principal. 

IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 

T. CARROLL, Primary Department. 
Address, J. I; Baker, Jonesborough. 

Nept. 11, R50. 

tion. 

28.ly 

COLBY'S BOCX CONCERN, 
OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 
THiS PLACE way be obtained at whele 

rmiue 
AT 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most te 
comodating ternis, every vari ty of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. . The proprieter’scown publications embree 

some of the most valuable works in the language, an 

hes constantly adiling to then. He will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONN, 
Whether Anierican or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 

ply of the: same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 

BOOKS, SERMON. PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIE- 
JCATES, BIBLES, HYMN rook c. Just published, a 

book for the times. 

THE Al, ONT CH 
By Rev. Marrnew 

Wm. R. Williams. 

It is a searching treatise on a most important sub- 

jeet,'—( ‘hristian Chrenicle. 

“ We hail this couiely reprint with 
ness, the more especiaily, 

the times, there being 

have a nunc to live wh 

STATIONARY, 

RINTIAN 
MEeap. 

DISCOVERED. — 
Introduction by Rev 

imcreasad glad 

ropeiate #8 
vi nany 

as itis very 

assy] 

For seurr je th 4 

ineatal lleatises 

Buxter and Owen. — Christian M 

CARISTIAN. BAPTISM ; | With a 
accurate and ejegant Portia an exact reprint of th 

London edition withiont mutilatin or comment. 
SARAN. B. risen. with noti shy the anthe 

By Rev. 
nr 

BAPTISM Richard Fulle 
D..D. 
57 Particularly favorable terms vil} 
Ageuts. £7 

AND COMMUNION 

viven to ho 

iN Fe 
i$ guiCe, 

© sitcoeedypd Mesers 
tio GIspeition 6 gen 

upon ihe st hie 

rn anbgecibers Lavi 
CARE. & WILSON 

eral Merchandize, offer, 

termes, a clioice selection of - 
21) ny 1 * { 

pid VY Gin Yio, 

Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoet 
Saddiery and Hollow- Ware, 

All of which aro direct from Importing Hones and 
Donestic Manufactories. The public are invites 

to call and examine our goods and avail them: 

selves of the four prices. 
05 Particular att=ntion‘ given to the Cash trade 

CATLIN & BRO. 

N 1 

nefits o 

Marion, May 22,18 0. 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIN, have 

Y sociated in the practice of Medicine and o# 
fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi 
cinity. Applications during the day may be mad 
at their office in the 2ud story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store ol 
H.F. Godden, and at ight at the residence of Dr, 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th ‘850. 

Curtis on Communion, 
HIS isanable Work on the Subject of Corn- 
munion, and has been warmly commended 

by the religious press of the country. “It islogi- 
cal in argument, calm in tone, elegant in style, de- 
vout in spirit, and deeply imbued with the mind 
of Christ.” It embraces a review of Robert Hall's 
six arguments, and the arguments of Baptist Ww. 
Noel, in favor of Mixed Communion. Pages, 304 

Price 75c. 

The Rev. Platt Stout, Agent of the S. B. P. So- 

ciety, in Alabama, has a supply of this work.— 
The Agents of tue S. B. P. Society are able to 

supply any orders for this and all other Baptis 
Publications upon the most reasonable terms, 

GEORGE PARKS &Co.- 
Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8, C. 

Oct. 30, 1859. 

H Story of American Baptist Missions, 
- By Prof. Gammell. Prepared under the direction 
of the Am. Bap. Miss. Union. With seven Maps. Pages 
360. Price 75 ete. GEO. PARKS & CO.     Boyt 25, | i 1 Broadet. CHarlestor. 
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A.W. 0JAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor.) 
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“ Convictive Preachers.” 

President Davies, refers, in his journal 
to the “convietive preachers,” of a fomer 

age. ~Convictive preachers are very de- 
sirable.—However much instruction a | 

preacher may communicate, if he does not 
convince his hearers of’ sin, it’ he does not | 
reach their consciences, he will never be 
the means of their salvation. 

ir Owi 

of ministeri 

A Hise 4 
peared to my 
a pastor she 

The preaclier who makes great intel- {a very 

Jectual efforts. who aims at wielding > 
great intellectual power over his audi. | 

ence, will not be a convictive preacher. 
is thoughts may be profound and pow- | 
erful, his process of ratiocination perfect, | 
yet so long as he aims only at the intel 
lect, he will not convince the heart, 

The preacher who aims at the oratori- | 
cal effect, who seeks to sway the audi- | 
ence by his eloquence, may elicit their 
highest admiration, may cause their tears 

to flow freely, but he will not convince 
them of sin. 

The preaclier who deals in harsh de-! 

nunciations, and is borne on 

inti 
course with 

Thes: 

ing, and in 

ful part of 
period, he a 

| produces in 

tion, 

he is their fe 

wisher, they 

factor, with 

lieve that in 

his instruct] 
[to abandon | 

ent faith; 

may an 

by zeal as them he shal 
furious as Jehu's, may alarm the fears of his Saviour, 
Lis hearers, but he will not couvinee them 
of sin. i 

In order to be 
one must 

in de: 

he 

celia ’ 
preaciier, 

make it his first great object, | 
a conviclive - 

tling with souls, to: convice them of Li 

sin, of righteousness, aud of’ a judgement 
to come. lle will by no means underval- We may | 
ue intellectual powers proofs and reason. the properti 
ings and appeals will be used, but used 
as a means Lo end. © And all these will 
he powerless unless there is, an his own Creased in vi 

Ol greal vail 

al Its facultid 

part, thie Gegpest conviction of its realits , Our present 

and the importance of the considerations are shut up i 
wliich hie urges His daily cl 

lite will have much todo with his power ed, when co 

as a convictive preacher. By that he'ean Bu 

give proot of his perfect sine rity in urs tellectaal hei 

ging coavictive truths upon his hearers, highes poling 
The effect of a great deal of preaching tain. 

is Jost through tue wuiluenes of the 

lite of the preacher. He inav 
from beinz culity of any bmmor 
11d 
1d 

upon oi hers, ecalest men 

lieaven, 

There 

oped in this 

toa, thal have 

were like the 

daily 
Le far 

vlby, its 

e may be not inconsistent with the Pre - trom atid th 

fession of true piety, and, yet, it may be NedSSIsincren 
11EesSS, Sone such as to neutralize, in a great degree, 

the effect of the solemn truths which are 1uest senien 
utterved by hm in the i be tound int 

We sometimes lear its: Aminis- | Lhe sweet 8 

that Lis lite does more than his < Strains that i 

It must not be forgot 
i 

tor Ser 

MOBS. his Paul's eloque 

lite. 

When the late converts of a JOW 

4 
It 

i) ’ 

sermons aerive great power fram LU comietnp a 

HOW in tieave 

which unjped 

earti, tustray 

“in 

ful revival were relating their exoeiien- 

ces, preparatory to their admission to th 

chureh, one who was among the first dom, they bd 

awakened ascribed his awakens to the 

lite of the pastor. lL heard our 
speak of his sins, and | thought if su 

andupward 

pastor Coive even Ai 

‘hn already attail 

man needed mevey, | did much more.” 
What can private Christians do to ins 

ease 

“eet 

Pav 

the harp Of 

, thelg 

{IS Now 

the number of convieiny : 

‘They cian pga mn 
they may become: thoroughly fur 

to every good work. 

I 

Lis a 

nished Md 

By heir holy Living, na) Aaltnost A 

they can exert a poweriul 1uflience on 1 

ees! or Si «Ul 

HV SOL 

o glority io 

ministers, ‘Chere is a reciprocal influ- 
ence, exerted, by 
upon each other. 

plation Wet 

micisters and people woth in heave 

The people are bound 

to labor to promote their minister's im 

to call forth ¢ 

the soulandt 

provement in piety as traly ashe is hound O jeces whicl 
lo promote theirs. Aud just in proportion | lnne=ohjecels 

as they do so, will stretelion tne 

growih be promotedi—New York Obser. withtiuelacti 

ver. 

their own spiritual 

height may a 

{of the subjed 

a 3 The soul fy 

Trials of Pastors. tion,” which 14 

The faithful pastor has many trial ue. 

I wish to call the attention of your pious and placed | 

readers at this time to only one. (And I withinits rea 

speak in relation to this matter what] do death. happin 

know. The pastorin looking over the us; we have 

subscription list for his support. often ob- choosing cith 

serves that the names of several of the should follow 

brethren of his church are wanting.— | We should b 

Some of them are in circumstances to and enjoy Life 

supply themselves with everything neces In such a case 

essary for their comfort in this life, and | the control of 

also to expend much for the gratilication creatures oi g 

of pride aud tancy. On inquiring of the Can obtain tid 

circulating committee the cause of the of an cuemy. 

absence of their names, he is informed | learned in ul 
that those brethren preferred to withhold | worth, yet its 

their names from the subscription paper, | sened by this 

Lat said they intended doing something | Ihe soul is 
during the year. 'T'hus the pastor labors sible enjoyme 

on in Lope, involving himself in debt, to |to 118 happi 

meet Lis current expenses, The year when their p 

passes, hut those brethren have not found | men ; bat th 

it convenient to forward anything for his | the possessioi 

relief. ‘The committee is again inquired | itely superior 

of. They reply, One brother said his | ment. We u 

wheat crop was cut off, he did not receive | gels and of fe 

half as many bushels of wheat as he had could not unig 

anticipated. A second said, He had lost tirely spirit 

a horse. A third, The price of Goods had | quainted wil 
fallen on his hands; and all these losses | which is deri 

must be charged to the pastor's account, | an instrumen 

therefore they can do nothing this year, ue ol which t 

but hope to be able to do something next Hence Satar 

year, troying the i 

Now it certainly , ‘quires a double por- holder will pi 

tion of grace and cuarity in the pastors si il price ih 

lieart to gather such lambs of the flock | ask did ie Kt 

With his arm and ¢ rey them in his bos- 
som. 

s, but God has 

surface exist 
personas in paj 

Should the eyes of any of these delins | braies we sh 

quents fall upon these lines, if they are Lipociail 
true sheep, perlia ey will repent and 

and heal to elr pastor's wounded 

fart with a proc: and liberal subscri 

re form, 

Pri  


